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ABSTRACT(conC:Lnued)

everythird
day,theF values
(DNA doublestrandedness)
increased
considerably
and toa similar
extent
int'mh
exposed
to25,50,and I00ppm DEN. Thishasbeenobse.rved
alsoinmedakaexposed
toBaP.Bow cyxometr_c
analysis
ofDEN exposed
liver
tiuueshowedthat
cell
killing
andstimulation
ofreplacement
cell
production
occun'ed
during
exposure.
An increased
rateofcell
division
and
{'oration
ofDEN induced
mutation
may be an important
early
componentofliver
carcinogenesis.
Following
a series
ofexposures
toBaP (I_g/L),
there
wasanincrease
infecundity
andinthe
numberofovarian
vite|logenic
oocytes.
Fo|lowing
an additional
series
ofBaP (4_g/I.,)
exposure
studies
conducted
on theJapanese
medaka,adducts
weredetected
after
expc_ure
of42 hours,
but
none were detected after 10 day exposure. Strandbreaks were detected after 10 days,but not after
42hours.
Inconducting
strand
breakstudies,
itw_sobserved
thatMedakaDNA resisted
unwinding
fromalkalinity
andheat,
leading
tostudies
investigating
this
phenomenon.Exposure
toBaP inwater
wazconducted
for51days,
ata concentration
of4 ttg/L.
From bloodsamples
ofcontrol
andexposed
Medaka,alongwithcontrol
Bluegill,
nuclear
chromatin
waz isolated,
and chromosomal/nuclear
proteins were studied by SDS polyacrylaatidegel electrophoresis. Major differences were observed
in the histone fractionsbetween Medaka and Bluegillextracted with NaC'I,and between exlx_ and
control Medaka, this may account for resistance of medaka DNA to alkaline unwinding. There was
a noticeable decrease in non.h/xtone protein in 5ld Bal) expoeed medaka suggesting that this
phenomenonisa comtequence
ofchronic
exposure
toPAH's and may affect
theexpression
or
integrity
ofthegenetic
information.
Medaka embryos (Otyzias latil_S ) were exposed to I0 _=, BaP in embryo rearing medium
(ERM) from 4 h post fertilization through yolk sac absorption. There were no obviously Lethal
effects observed in the embryo4 and fry. BaP-treated embr_ had significantly more circulatory
abnormalities, with 12.14% ± 3.33 in 48I-IBaPembryos and fry. Only 4.55% ± 2.22 of control
embryos were observed with circulatoryabnormalitiem.Developmental abnormalitiessuch as twining,
exophthalmic
andaltered
pigmentation
occurred
intheexposedgroups,
butwerenotobserved
inthe
controls.
BaP-exp(x_embryosrequired
48h longer
for50% oftheembryostohatch,
andexposed
embryoscontinued
tohatchfor192h beyondthelast
successful
control
hatch.
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I. PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF RF._EJ,RCH EFFORT

I.

Objec_ve

r

.

The ove_l

obj_tive

of this study was to evaluam the use of the small _u_rium fish,

JapaneseMedulla(Oryziasl_s),
exposure to carcinogens,

as a predictorof potentialgenotoxicitylot!owing

This was accomplished by quantitatively investigating the early

molecular events associated with ge,notoxicity of various tissues of Medaka subsequent to
exposure of the organism m several known ca_inogens,

such as diethylnitrosa.,'nine (DEN)

and bcnzo[a]pyrene
(BaP).

2.

Rationale

The Japanese Medaka has recently been used as a bioassay model to scr_n for
carcinogenic compounds in water. The primary endpoint for most small fish carcinogenesis
-

studies is the histopathogenic identification of a neoplastic l_ion.

Such lesions occur mainly

intheliver,
although
c_ther
tissues
inwhichlesions
havebeenobserved
include
nervous
tism._e,
_dney,mesenchymaltissue,
skeletal
and smoothmuscle.The histogenesis
ofliver
neoplasms
infishissimilar
tothatinrodents.
FoUowingexposure
tochemical
carcinogens,
preneopla_tic
lesions
appearaseosinophilic
foci,
basophilic
foci,
followed
by tumor
formation (Hawkins et al., I988). This is identical tothe process that appears to occur in
rodents _u_,d
o,ther |'_a,_T_mal.s
('F_'_",

1987),

Therefore, if we a_ to un.ders_d in any depth _e pro_sse.s by which environmental
chemicals e_ibit

genotoxicity, new and innovative techniques wiI1b¢ needed that elucidate

the fundamental cellular nature of the various steps subsequent to exposure to these agents.
Because of the oft_ long lamnt period between initial contact with certain chemical and
physiol.1 agen_ in o,ur environment and subsequent expression of deleterious health or
ecological impact, th,¢ development of sensitive methods for detecting and estimating ea_'ly
exposure is need_

so _,at necessary haterven_ons can ensue. A prom_sing biological

endpoint for detecting eaxiy exposure to '_.m_ging chemicals is the interac_on of these
°
t

1.5

......

ii, .,,,=

L,,.

kl,_..= III ...

ii

.. Iii .........

u .... bl lid

compoundswithcellular
macromolecules
suchas Deoxyribonucleic
Acids(DNA). This
biological endpoin_ assumes significance because it can be one of the critical early events
leading eventually to adverse effects (neoplasia) in the exposed organism.
s,

3.

Experimental Approach

The researchprogram,proceededalong severalinterre!au_dlines of investigation:
Task 1. Protocolsfor the exposureof Meda.kaunder contrclled laboratory conditions
to DEN, and BaPwere developedand the effects these_,hemicalcarcinogensh_ on the.suite
of _lec,ted molecular markers were investigated,. Severalnew bium_'ker assayswere also
incorporatedduring the course of the study;
Task 2. Current analytical techniquesand methodologieswere L,valuatedfor their
effectivenessto detect and quantJtatebiological responsesat the molecular level to the action
of genotoxic agents. Pa.rt_cularemphasiswas placedon the adaptationof these methodsfor
the detection of enzyme activitiesassociatedwith detoxication and damagingeventsthat
occur to the DNA in liver ti.s,_ue;

"-

Ta.slc
3. The short-term
mslmnscsofthemolecular
markersassuitable
biomarkers
to
estimate
exposure
and predict
cellulm'
effects
togenotoxic
chemicals
wereevaluated.
A numberofbiological
endpoint.s
wereevaluated
tomeasurebinmarkers
of toxicity
in
an organismand todeteKTnine
thedegreeofexpo:,ure
theorganismhad toxenobiotic
compounds.Biologic,.l
markerscan be usedtomeasureboththeshortand long-term
effects
of exposureto toxic substances(Shugart et al., 1991). -Earlyexposureto xenobiotic
compoundsmay be detectedvia the interacLh:m
of suchcompoundswith cellular
macromolecules
suchas DNA, RNA and proteins
(Kurelec a.,'tdPivcevic
1989),
changesin
the activities
and levels
ofdetoxication
enzymes,theinduction
of mutations
orrepair
of
damagedDNA. ChangesinDNA sequence
can lead to both heritable mutations
and
carcinogenesis.
The interactions
of x_obiotics
withcellular
macromolecules
canperturb
metabolism
and result
incytotoxic
effects.
Longer-tamresponses
totoxicsubstances
canbe
evaluated
by studying
neoplastic
transformation,
developmental
(taratogenic)
abnormalities,
survivability,
fecundity,
immunocompet_ceor pathology.
Thisrqxm willde.scribe
three
1.6

_q ,

, ,, , ....

L,

=

separate but related studies to investigate molecularbiomarkerresponses to genotoxic
compounds. Section two and three will cover the effects of DEN and BaP exposure on DNA
and detoxication enzymes of medaka liver tissue, section four will reporton the teratogenic
'

"

_t

effects
ofBaP exposure
on developing
medakaembryosandfry.
The workproposed
herefocuses
onthemorefundamental
aspects
oftheproblems
that
dealwiththedetection
ofexposure
togenotoxic
agents
through
theappropriate
useof
molecular
markers
andthepotential
topredict
subsequent
adverse
effects.
Many chemical

-

carcinogens and mutagens have the capacity to cause varioustypes of DNA damage as a
result of the interaction of highlyreactive metaboliteswith DNA. Such interactionscan form
stable adducts with DNA, adducts which re.stiltin the formation of alkali-labileapurinic sites,
and unstable adducts wl_ichcause sm_d breaks (Harvey, 19g2). Indirectly, the fidelityof
post replicative modification of DNA (such as minornucleotidecomposition) can be affected
by g-=notoxicagents (Shugart, 1990). Each type of damage to the integrity of the DNA, if
left uncorrected,could trigger a sequence of events that culminates in the appearance of an
overt m_ig_ancy. Estimates of these various types of damage to DNA, along with an
o

appraisal
oftheorganisms
capability
tomaintain
theintegrity
ofit's
DNA (repair
and
chromosomal
structure-function),
will
provide
thebasis
fordetermining
bioavailability
ofthe

"

genotoxic
agent
andforestimating
exposure.
Inaddition
theinformation
may beusedasa
short-term
predictor
ofthepotential
forlong-term
deleterious
effects.
4.
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II. DNA ALTERATIONS AND ENZYME ACTIVITIES IN JAPANKSE MEDAKA
(Oryzias latipes) EXPOSED TO DIETHYI2SIITROSAMINE

I.

Summary

Several molecular and biochemical markers of genotoxicity were adapted for
measurement in the Medaka, and were used to describe the effects of treatment of the
organism with diethylnitrosamine (DEN). DEN treatment inhibited the activity of a
detoxication enzyme activity (ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase; picomoles resorufin/mg protein;
control-8.20 ".t:3.76 (Mean ± SEM), DEN exposed-2.7 + 1.2; Students "t" Vest, alpha >
0.05 < 0.001) and increased the activity of glutathione-S-transferase; Units/mg protein,
control-534 ± 88, DEN exposed-724 ± 213; Students "t" Test, alpha > 0.01 < 0.05.

""
This

pattern of response has been described in preneoplastic rodent cells. No O*-ethyl guanine
adducts were detected, and a slight, but significant (students "t" test), increase in DNA
strand breaks (F values; control-0.4 ± 0.04, DEN exposed-0.2 ± 0.1; students "t" test,
alpha > 0.001) was observed. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that
prolonged exposure to high levels of DEN induced alkylwansfer,ase activity which
enzymatically removes any O*-ethyl guanine adducts but does not result in strand breaks or
hypomethylation of the DNA such as might be expected from excision .repair of chemic,ally
modified DNA.

Following a five week continuous exposure to 25, 50, and 100 ppm DEN,

the F values (DNA double strandedness) increased considerably and to a sinfilar extent in
medaka exposed to three different DEN concentrations (control-F = .47 ± .045 DEN
exposed-F = .69 ± .049; AlS/OVA, f -- 0.68, alpha < 0.01).

This has been observed also
.

Z8
I.

in medaka exposed to BaD (4 _g/L). Flow cytometric analysis of DEN exposed liver tissue
showed that cen killing and stimulation of replacementcell productionoccurredduring
exposure. An increased rate of cell division and fixation of DEN induced mutation may be
.

an importantearly component of liver carcinogenesis.
2.

Introduction

This researchwas undertakenas a preliminaryinvestigation of a more detailedstudy
to evaluate the suitability of the Japanese medaka(Oryz/as latipes) as a model organism for
predicting genotoxic effects caused by exposure m environmental contaminants.
Fundamental understandingof the molecularand biochemicalevents that occur subsequent to
exposure may make it possible to employ these responses as biomarkersthat can be used to
estimate exposure and predictcellular effects of genotoxic chemicals (_,Vogan aridGorelick,
198.5;Shugart, I_;90band 1990c). Thus, it may be possible to determine if chemical or
waste effluent poses a health threat based on exposure of Medakato these contaminam:s.
qs

Such a s_'stemwould be advantageous because biomarkerresponses at the molecular level
occur more rapidlythan histopathologicalresponses. More fundamentally,critical evaluation
o

of the genotoxic process at the molecularand ce_ular levels in Medaka may prov,_'_a
foundationfor using this convenient and cost-effectiveanimal model for more directly
extrapolatingto human health effects, based on pharmacodynamicmodels. Before this
approach can be acr.epted, it is necessary m demonstratethat molecular, biochemicaland
cellular evenLsassociated with genotoxicity _
3.

detectable in fish.

Materialsand Methods

a.

Exposure protocols

DEN Exposure 1' Approximatelyseventy (70) adult medaka (age- 8-10 mo.,
weight- 300-500 rag), both sexes, were exposed by the U.S. ArmyBiomedical Researchand
Development Laboratory (USABRDL) to a solutionof 200 mg/L of DEN for 24 hours,
followed by transferto clean water for six (6) days. This exposure protocol was reta_ted
1.9

three additional times for a total of four ,separate24 hourexposures to DEN. A control
population of seventy (70) fish was similarly treated, but without exposure to DEN. At the
end of the exposure, I0 fish from each group were retainedby USABRDL for histological
evaluation. The remaining animals were sent live, via overnight express (2,*hours), to the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)and the liver_ immediatelyremoved and processed
for aslalysis. Fish in the exposed and control groups were pooled in groups of 10 animals
(approximatelyequal numbersof each sex in each replicate). Livers were removedand
pooled for evaluation of detoxication enzymes and measurements of DNA alterations (strand
breaks and abnormal DNA distribution). The remainderof the animals (termed "carcass") in
each replicate were pooled for additionalmeasuresof DNA alteration(strandbreaks,
adducts, and minornuclvosidecomposition). The exposure protocolwas developedand
conductedat USABRDL:
DEN exposure 2: Fourteen hundred(1400) adult medaka (approximate!ythree
months old- 60% female and 40% males) were acclimatedat 25°C for two weeks. There
were two hundred(200) fish per tank and two tanksper treatment group and one control
tank. Three exposure group_,contained 100 ppm, 50 ppm, and 25 ppm DEN. Exposures

".

were conducted by Dr. David Hinton at the Universityof California, Davis for a period of
five weeks with 100% renewel of DEN-water every third day. Samples were taken at one
week intervals until termination of exposure at week five, and at 2, 4, and 8 weeks post
exposure (eight sampling days total- five exposure and three post exposure). On sampling
days, ten (10) fish were taken from each tank, divided into two groups of five fish each.
The l'_versand gills were pooled separatelyand the remaining carca_ses ke_t apart. Samples
were frozen in liquidnitrogenfor shipmentto the ORNL. Liver samples were analyzed for
DNA damage/alterationsby flow cytometry (Dr. J. Bickham, Texas;A&M University) and
DNA strandbreak analysis (Dr. L. R. Shugart, ORNL) and for the induction of stress
proteins (Dr. Brian Bradley).

b.

DNA integrity

The purposeof the work reportedin this section is to evaluate certain
measures of DNA integritya_ a useful indicatorof exposure of the:organism to genoto,xic
20

""

agents. It is the inability (permanentor transient)of an organismto cope with DNA damage
.

and to maintain DNA integrity that provides the investigator the opportunity to test for
genotoxicity. Covalent modificationof DNA (adduct formation),strand breakage, and minor

•
•

nucleoside composition are three measuresof DNA integritybeing investigated. Since
alteration of the DNA is understoodto be the initiating event in carcinogenesis, the effect of
DEN on several types of DNA damage are being evaluated in the Medaka, including early
events such as adduct formation and secondary modifications of DNA integrity, as well as
later, generally irreversibleeffects such as cytogenetic aberrations.

J

(1) DNA adductformation, lt is anticipated that the DNA of the :JapaneseMedaka

J

exposed to carcinogenic amounts of DEN wiU experience damage, especially since DEN is a
potent ethylating agent. Analysis for O6-ethyladducts in liver DNA was by a noncompetitive

'

solid phase immunoassay (Adamkiewicset al., 1985).
(2) DNA strmldbtc.aka. Another potential source of damage to DNA subsequent m
exposure to DEN is strandbreakage. Alkaline unwindingis a sensitive analytical technique
qp

"
o

which has previously been used in cells in culture to detect and quantify DNA strandbreaks
induced by physical and chemicalcarcinogens(Daniel et el., 1985). To assess the level of

.

strand breaks of DNA in Medaka, existing methods were modified to allow for the isolation
of intact, highly polymerized DNA and the subsequent estimation of strandbreaks. Medalca
currentlyon hand in the laboratorywere used to verify the protocols listed below.
DNA isolation was accomplished by homogenizing the intactMedaka in 1 N
NH,sOH/0.2%Triton X-100. The DNA was fartherpurifiedby differential extraction with
chloroform/isoamylalcohol/phenol (24/1/25-v/v), and passage througha molecular sieve
column (Sephadex Gso).
DNA strandbn_tkswere measuredin the isolated DNA by an alkaline unwinding
assay as modified by Shugart, 1988. The technique is based on the time.dependent partial
alk._lineunwinding of DNA followed by determinationof the duplex:total DNA ratio (F
value). Since DNA unwinding takes place at single-strandbreakswithin the molecule, the
amount of double-stranded DNA remaining after a given periodof alkaline unwinding will be
inversely proportional to the number of strand breags presentat the initiation of the alkaline
.

exposure, providedrenaturationis prevented. The amounts of these two types of DNA are
21
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quantified by measuring the fluorescence that results with bisbenzimidazole - Hoechst dye
#33258.
This proc_ure has been further modified to accommodate the isolation and detection
of strand breaks in the DNA from a single Medaka liver.
Rydberg, (1975) has established the theoretical background for estimating strand
breaks in DNA by alkaline unwinding, which is summarized by the equation"
lnF = -(K/M)(t b)
where K is a constant, t is time, M is the number average molecular weight between
two breaks, and b is a constant less than 1 which is influenced by the conditions for alkaline
unwinding.
Once DEN-exposed fish are in hand the relative number of strand breaks (N value) in
DNA of medaka from an exposed population can be compared to those from a control
population as follow_:

N = On

F,)- I

where F. and F, are the mean F values of DNA from the exposed and control
populations respectively.

N values greater than zero indicate that DNA from the exposed

population has more strand breaks than DNA from the control population; an N value of 5,
for example, indicates five times more strand breakage.
(3) sra-dCyd content of DNA. Sm-dCyd content of DNA - IX_xyribonucleoside
analysis was performed on DNA isolated from one intact Medaka (Shugart, 1990a). To
approximately 25 ug of DNA in buffer is added 10 ug each (_f pancreatic DNase, snake
venom phosphodicstcmse and bacterial alkaline phosphatase. The contents are mixed, and
incubated at 37°C for one hour. The mixture is injected onto a 0.6 X 45 cm glass column
packed with the cation exchanger Aminex A-6 (Bio-l_a...dLabs, Richmond, CA) equilibrated
with 0.45M ammonium formate, pH 4.5. The column is maintained at a constant
temperature of 500C and the sample is eluted isocratically in the same buffer at a flow rate
of 1.0 ml/rain.

The column eluent is monitored by an absorbance detector at 260 nm and the

chromatographic data recorded.
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(4) Abnormal DNA Distribution of Heepatocytesfl::lo_ Cytometry). This work was
conducted in collaboration with Dr. Joseph E. Fuhr, Memorial Research Hospital, University

e

of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee and Dr. John Bickham, Texas A&M University.
.

Liver tissue is prepared for flow cytometric analysis according to the procedure of

.

McBee and Bickham (1987). DNA histograms indicating the frequency of DNA distribution
within the hepatocytes are recorded for each preparation.

c.

Detoxication system

(1) IIKI_I_J_ll.

Two phases of metabolism are recognized and enzymes

representativeof both phaseshaveteen examinedin this research.In PhaseI metabolism,
catalyzed by the mixed function oxidase (lVIFO)enzyme system, a reactive functional group
(such as -OH) is inserted in the parent compound. This enhances the water solubility, and
hence excretability, of the substrate; moreover, these activities provide suitable substrates for

Phase li conjugatingenzymesdescrit_tbelow. MFO-mediated
reactionsare considered
importantdetoxicationpathways. However,in a numberof instancesincludingkey
-'
o

environmental contaminants, this pathway serves to activate substrates to more reactive, toxic

•

products. For example, procarcino£ens are metabolized to DNA-reactive carcinogens via

MFOactivities. PhaseIIenzymescatalyzetheconjugationof highlypolarendogenous
compounds (generally based upon gl,Jcose, amino acids or sulfate) onto suitable substrates,

suchas PhaseI metabolitesof lipophiliccontaminants.The reactionscomprisingPhaseII
metabolism serve to detoxify carcinogens via greatly enhanced excretability of the products.
The enzyme receiving attention in this study is the glutathione S-transfer'ase(GST) that
catalyze conjugations with reduced glutathione (GSH).
Aquatic organisms living in polluted environments are constantly being exposed to a

wide varietyof anthropogeniccompounds,manyof whichare of organicnature. As a
responseto the incorporation
of manyorganicchemicalsin tissues,organismswill inducea
family of enzymes better known as the Mixed-Function Oxidase (MFO) Systen_or
Cytochromes P-450. These enzymes aid in the elimination of xenobiotic chemicals by
increasing the polarity of these compounds so they can be excreted through the bile and
U

kidney.

•
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An enzyme representative
of the MFO systemis 7-ethoxyresorufmO-deethylase
(F.ROD). This enzymehasbeen shownto be inducedin fish livers by polycyclic
hydroca_n suchas benzo[a]pyreneandis presentlybeingemployedas a biological indicator
of pollution at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) in their Biomonitoring Program
(Jimenez and Burtis 1989).
Another group of enzyme,s involved in the detoxication process in fish are the
conjugation enzymes.

These enzyme,s are known to add polar groups (such as glutathione,

sulfates and glucuronic acids) to organic molecule,s which aid in their removal from organ
tissues. Conjugation with glutathione does not always lead to detoxication of xenobiotic
compounds, but may cause bioactivation of a compound (for example, 1,2-dibromoethane)
leading to the formation of DNA adducts (Stegeman and Klceppa-Sams, 1987). We are
particularly interested in the effects of organic pollutants on the glutathione S-transfera_
(GST) enzyme since elevated levels of this enzyme system have been found in organisms
exposed to hepatotoxic agents [Oikari and Jimenez unpublished data], and are shown to be
induced by other organic pollutants. For example, fish injected intraperitoneaUy with 3-

#

methylcholanthrene (George and Young, 1986) or benzo[a]pyrene (Fain, 1986) produce a
significant increase in GST activity.

,.

The two enzyme activities previously mentioned have been shown to be useful
indicators of organic pollution in many fish species. However, in small fish (guppies,
fathead minnows and Japanese _::ledaka)these eazyme analyses are very difficult to perform
due to the limited amount of tissue obtained from these small organisms. We have developed
a methodology to examine the activity of both these enzymes in medaka by pooling the livers
of' 12 medaka fish. The MFO activity (EROD) in fiver homogenates as well as in hepatic
microsomes has been optimized for this species.
(2) Methodol_.

Japanese Medaka were obtained from the Environmental Protection

Agency at Gulf Breeze, Florida and Duluth, Mhm_ta.
under flow-through conditions at 25°C.

They were kept in 15 gallon aquaria

All fish were grouped according to theft sex.

Groups of 20 to 40 male or female adult fish were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and their
livers removed without bursting the gallbladder. Livers of fish from the same sex were
pooled, weighed and homogenized in Sucrose0.25M, 0.lM Tris buffer at pH 7.4.
24
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Homogenateswere centrifugedtwice and microsomesob_ned by differentialcentrifugation
at106,000x g for2 hrs.Microsomesand cytosolic
supernatants
werestored
at-120°Cuntil
I

usedfortheenzyme activity
assays.

,)

d.

Detoxication
Enzymes

(1) Phase I Activity_(Ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase. EROD)
Livers of fish were pooled, weighed and homogenized in sucrose 0.25M, 0. lM Tris
buffer at pH 7.4.

Homogenates were centrifuged twice and microsomes obtained by

differential centrifugation at 106,000 x g for 2 hrs. Microsomes and cytosolic supernatants
were stored at -120"C until used for the enzyme activity assays.
The activity of 7-ethoxyresorufin O-doothylase (EROD) from the low speed
supematant of the liver homogenate and from the purified hepatic microsomes were measured
fluorometricaliy at 30"C (Burke and Mayer, 1974) and expressed as pmol_ of resorufin rain"
t mg.t of microsomal and homogenato protein respectively.
Concentrationsof cytochromeP450 in microsomes were determined
."

spectmphotometricallyby a modificationof the methodsof Omura andSato (1964).
CytochromeP450 was oxidizedwith carbonmonoxideand reducedwith sodiumdithionite.

•

The concentrationof cytochromeP450 is expressedas nanomolesof cytochromeP450 per
mg of microsomal protein.
(2) Phase II Activity_fGlutath!:_ne,S-Transfemse. G$'I3
GST activity was determined on cytosol fractions according to the methods of Habig,
et al., 1974. GST activity was estimated with glutathione reduced form (GSH, 1 mM) and
1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene (CDNB) as the substrata in a spectrophotometar at 340nm. The
results were expressed in units of enzyme activity per mg of pmtain.
Microsomal and liver homogenate proteins were determined using a centrifugal fast
analyzer (Cobas Far'a)with the Bio Rad protein assay reagent. Bovine serum albumin was
used as standard. The protein concentration was expressed as mglml.
Enzyme assays: The activity of 7-ethoxyresorufm O-deethylase (EROD) from he _atic
microsomes and liver homogenates was measured fluorometricaUy at 30°C (Burke and

•
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Mayer, 1974)and expressed
aspmolesofresorufin
min-Img-t.ofmicrosomal
and
homogenateprotein
respectively.
Concentrations
ofcytochromeP-450and cytochrome
b-5inmicrosomeswere
determined
spectrophotometrically
by a modification
of themethodsofOmura and Sato,
(1964).CytochromeP-450was oxidized
withcarbonmonoxideandreducedwithsodium
dithionite.
The concentration
ofcytochrome
P-450isexpressed
asnanomolesofcytochrome
_-450permg of microsomal
protein.
Cytochromeb5 was quantified
obtaining
a NADH
difference
spectrum
(424-413nm)
andassumingan extinction
coefficient
of 185/cm/mM and
theconcentration
expressed
asnanomolesofcytochrome
b-5permg of micmsomalprotein.
The cytochrome
b5 assayswereperformedprior
tocytochrome
P-450.
Glutathione
S-transferase
(GST)activity
was determined
on cytosol
fractions
according to the methods of Habig et al., 1974). GST activity was e_timated with
glutathione reduced form (GSH, 1 mM) and l_chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene (CDNB) as the
substrate in a spectrophotometer at 340nra. The results were expressed in units of enzyme
activity per mg of protein.
Microsomal and liver homogenate proteins were determined using a centrifugal fast
analyzer (Cobas Fara) with the Bio Rad Drotein assay reagent.

Bovine serum albumin was

used as standard. The protein concentration was expressed as mg/ml.

e.

Histology

Four control and eight DEN-exposed fish were anaesthetized, sacrificed, fixed
in Bouin's solution and hematoxylin and eosin slides were prepared for histopathological
analysis. Fish were sectioned such that longitudinal sections were made of t.be entire body
j

minus the caudal fin. Step sections were cut to obtain two paramedian sections each from
the right and left sides of the fish and one mid-sagittal section. Two adjacent sections from
each of these five planes were mounted for a total of ten sections per fish. This method of
sectioning ensures that ali major organs of the fish are represented on the slides.
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4. Re.sultsDEN ExposureI
o

i

a.

DNA Alterations

f l) DNA Strand Breaks
.

Because of the limited amount of liver tissue, an attempt was made to isolate DNA
from the low speed pellet in the same samples being used to measure EROD and GST
activity.

Unfortunately, the conditions of the homogenization were sufficiently severe to

shear the DNA polymer and make it impossible to quantify the number of strand breaks
caused by the exposure to DEN.
Strand breaks were evaluated in DNA isolated from whole Medaka carcass', and are
reported as the F-value in Table II. 1. There is a slight, but statistically significant decrease
in the duplex:total DNA ratio of the DEN-exposed group, indicating an increased number of
strand breaks.

Based on these F-values, the relative number of strand breaks (At)in the

DEN-exposedfishis0.7,thatis,theDNA oftheDEN-exposedanimals
has70% more
strand
breaksthantheDNA fromthecontrol
animals.Thi_;
isa relatively
smalldifference
in
DNA integrity,
comparedtofishcollected
fromcontaminated
streams
orexposedtolow (I
ug/L)concentrations
ofbenzo[a]pyrene
(Shugart,
1990c),
inwhichN values
can reachlevels
of6-10(6to10-fold
increases
innumbersofstrand
breaks).
f2_MinorNucleoside
Conteng
0

The onlymethylated
deoxynucleoside
ineukaryotic
DNA is5m-dCyd. lthasbeen
demonstrated
incellculture
thatchemical
carcinogens
and mutagensalter
thenormalpatterns
of DNA methylation by interfering with the fidelity of the normal post-replicative
modification of the DNA. The hypomethylation of the DNA has been shown to lead to
inheritable abnormalities in gene expression. The effect of carcinogens on DNA methylation
patterns has been demonstrated in vivo in fish. Bluegill sunfish exposed to BaP (1 ug/L) for
40 d experienced a 50% decline in 5m-dCyd content in their DNA (Shugart, 1990a).
A preliminary analyses of 5m_Cyd content of DNA from Medaka carcasses was
done. The results of only a single pair of samples that had been analyzed did not seem to
l

indicate
any substantial
difference
inexposedversus
control
fish(TableH.I.).Additional
analysis
and statistical
comparisons
willbe performed.
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TABLE II.l
Response of Molecular Marker in the Japanese Medaka (Oryz_/at/pes)
Diethylnitresoamine Exposure I
Molecular Marker

From

Control

DEN-Exposed 200 rag/Liter

0.4 ± 0.04 b
n ffi I0

0.20 ± 0.10
n ffi 30

4.8

5.5

Normal

Aneuploidy

8.20 ± 3.76
n = 5

2.7 ± 1.2
n = 5

534 ± 88
n = 5

724 ± 213
n ffi 5

DNA Alteration
Strand Breaks'
(liver)
5m-dCyd'

(carcass)
DNA Distributiond
(hepatocytes)
Detoxication
Phase I-EROD°
(liver)
Phase II-GSTr
(liver)

' Data reported as F values (percent double stranded DNA after alkaline unwinding);
Students "t" Test- control vs DEN exposed- ct > 0.001.
b Mean±SD,
Percent of total deoxycytidine content.
Represents qualitative interpretation; quantitative and statistical flow cytometric analysis
performedfor DEN exposure II.
Picomoles of re,sorufinproduced per minute;Student's "t" Test- control vs DEN exposed> 0.05 < 0.001.
r Enzyme units per mg of protein; Student's "t" Test- control vs DEN exposed- _ > 0.01
< 0.05.
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DNA adducts refers to a chemical or its metabolite that is covidendy bound to DNA.
Modification of the DNA by adducts is understood to be a critical event in carcinogenesis
and mutagenesis. A wide range of specific ethylated adducts form on DNA following
.

cxposure to DEN, and protocols for isolating and quantifying these adducts using HPLC have
been well described.

Bcc,ause these procedures are time-consuming and labor-intensive, we

have explortM an alternate method for detection of DEN adducts of DNA, the use of
monoclonal antibodies to the ,_.dduct.s. The advantages of the antibody approach include (1)
adequate sensitivity (addttct levels of 1 adduct per 106 to lfr=can be readily detected), (2)
cost-effectiver_ess since Iarge numbers of samples can be analyzed simultaneously, and (3)
selectivity (levels of a specific addict can be quantified in the presence of other adducts).
Potential problems include concerns that antibody specificity may be compromised because
the DNA structure may sometimes be recognized by the an,t.ibody, but this cart be addressed
by enzymatic degradation of the DNA prior to introduction of the antibody.
Samples of DNA purified from medaka carcass' were sent from ORNL to Dr. I. M.
•"
,,f

Parry, University College of Swansea, Wales, UK, for analysis of O*-ethyl guanine adducts,
using the mon,,'Jclon_d
antibodies he has developed.

Of the array of ethylated DNA adducts

fonr_ed by exposure to D-F.,N,the O6-ethyl guanine adduct was selected because its
conccntratio,n and persistence has been correlated with tumor formation in several species.
"I'hree replicate samples of DNA from the DEN-exposed animals, and four samples from the
control animals were a._sayed, and no O_-¢thyl guanine adducts were detected in any of the
samples (detection limits are estimated to be approximately I adduct per 106 to 107
nucleotic_es).
Given t_eae results, it is perhaps significant to note, that this adduct can be enzymatically
cleaved by the activity oft he enzyme, O*-methylguanine-DNA methylO'ansferase, and that
maligna_ii transfonTmtion may be associated with activation of this enzyme. For many, if not
most, _ducts,

i'ncl_ding well-characterized carcinogens s¢ch as Ba.P, adducts are. removed by

excision rep_r; z lo,ng segment of DNA is removed =long with the chemically modified
nucleotide tnd the exci_ed region is then repaired by the activity of DNA polymerase and
ligas¢. [n this excision repair ptocea,s, _en, removal of adducts generates strand breaks in
•
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the DNA which will be detected by the alkaline unwinding procedure. In the case of the OL
ethyl guanine adducts, however, adducts can be dealkylat_

enzymatically without causing

strand breaks. Hypothetically, it is possible that exposure of the Medaka to DEN activated
an alkyltransfera,_; a DNA repair enzyme ubiquitous to prokaryotes and eukaryotes but not
yet characterized in fish (Yarosh, 1985) which removed the adducts but did not result in
increased levels of L,,_A strand breaks (Table [I.1).
(4)_
Abnormal DNA_tl_bution

in H_e_e_epatocy.t_

The distribution of DNA content in hepatocytes of exposed and control Medaka were
analyzed using a flow cytometer.

The DNA content of cells is known to be altered by

mutagens, carcinogens and ionizing radiation.

The, use of a flow cytometer to measure the

DNA distribution of cells is recommended by the rapid sampling and low cost of the
analyses, and by the large number of' cells that can be analyzed.

A typical result of an

analysis of normal hepatocytes is illustrated in Fig. II. la. The majority of the cells are in
the G I, or "resting" stage of the cell cycle. The DNA content of the cells represents the
normal diploid compliment of DNA in each cell. Cells in G2, the stage of cell cycle in
which the DNA has replicated, but before the cell divides, are tetraploid and have twice the
DNA content per cell as a G 1 cell.

..

On a quantitative basis the average number (percentage) of cells with DNA content
beyond diploid CK)/G1was higher in the exposed medaka livers (18.9%) than was found in
the medaka livers (12.8 %).
There were qualitative differences in the histograms in the two groups of medaka
(Fig. II.lb).

The dew,ending side of the diploid GO/GI population in the exposed fish was

more diffuse, did not descend to baseline as clearly as in the control samples. This pattern
change could be attributable to more cells moving into early S phase of the cell cycle, or
more likely represents the presence of reactive or inflammatory cells in tile ,samples.
Because the stain utilized in the analyses is an intmealating dye, it i'as been proposed that as
cells become more metabolically active, their DNA unwinds exposing more sites for dye to
bind. This gives the appearance of increased DNA within the nucleus.

For this reason, we

belie,,; the most significant difference, based on very few numbers, is the apparent increa_
in inflammatory cells in the expo_.d fish _mens.
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The numbers of cells in the diploid G2 region also appear to be increased. This
difference, however, will require additional studies for confirmation. Some species normally
accumulate cells in G2, and the loss of cells in that region represents abnormalcy. More
studies would be necessary to evaluate this observation in fish.

b.

Histopathology of DEN-Exposed Medaka

The expo.uxt and control Medaka preserved for histopathologica] evaluation
have not been analyzed at this time. These data will be useful in interpreting the possible
causes of the abnormal DNA distribution and other data. lt is unclear, for example, if the
effects we have described are related to a carcinogenic: effects, as evidenced by formation of
preneoplastic foci or lesions, or whether the effects reflect a non-cancerous cellular toxicity
resulting from exposure to the very high levels of DEN.

c.

Enzyme activity studies

1_ Develovment of assay vrotocols
EROD activity for fish liver Homogenates: The assay was optimized with respect to
pH, temperature, substrate concentration and cofactor using liver homogenates. Two
different types of buffers: 1) sucrose 0.25M, Tris 0. lM (This is the same buffer system in
which the livers are homogenized) and 2) Tris 0. lM. The optimum conditions for these two
buffer systems are summarized below:
Buffer

pH

[EROD]

Assay Temp.

[NADPH]

0.25M Sucrose, Tris

7.6

1.5uM

30°C

0.3mM

Tris 0. lM

8.0

1.5uM

300C

0.3mM

Of the two buffers te.sted, the best results were obtained using 0. lM Tris buffer.
Different volumes of homogenate sample were tested and enzyme rate linearity was obtained
under these conditions indica_g

a proper homogenate protein range for the assay. The

amount of homogenate, protein u,r_l in this assay ranges from 200 to 400_g.

The advantage

of using liver homogenate in this assay is that of generating more replicates from fewer fish
EROD activities for fish microsomes:

Hepatic mierosomal F.ROD activity in medaka fish
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were f'_t optimized for pH, then for [NADPH] and finally for substrateconcentration.
Female and male microsomes were used for the assay optimization. Resultsare summarized
below:
Buffer

pH

[NADPH]

[ethoxyresorufin]

Assay Temp•

Tris 0. lM

8.0

0.3mM

1.5uM

30°C

,i

Differentvolumes of microsomalsample were tested and enzyme rate linearitywas
obtainedunderthese conditions indicatinga propermicrosomalprotein for the assay. The
amountof protein used in this assay varies with the microsomal proteinconcentrationof the
sampleand ranged from 200 to 375_g. A total of twelve livers are needed for fourenzyme
assays,
GST for cytosolic fraction: This assay is an unusualassay becauseit requirestwo
different substrateGlutathione(GSH) and CDNB and it therefore very difficultto optimize
for both substrate. We decided to keep the GSH concentrationat 1mM because higher
concentrationswould increase the turbidityof the sample. The optimumconditionsare
-

summarized on the following table.
Buffer

pH

[GSH]

[CDNB]

Assay Temp.

Phosphate

7.4

lmM

1.SuM

30°C

Linearityof the reactionwas confirm,ed for different volumes of cytosolic sample.
Cytochromes
P-450andb5: Hepatic
microsomes
wereisolated
fromunexposed
medakafishandtheircytochrome
P-450andcytochrome
b5 concentration
determined.The
cytochrome P-450 content in these fish ranged from0.3 to 0.4 nmoles/mg microsomal
protein and 0.15 nmoles/mg for cytochromeb5.
2_ EvaluationofJ__tion

Enzymes

Assay conditions for the enzyme assays were optimized with respect to substrate
concentration, pH and temperature using adult fish that had not been exposed to any
chemicals. Optimalconditions are listed in Table H.2. The Michaelis Constant (Km) for the
EROD activity wasdetermined,andwasin thesamerangeas hasbeenreportedfor therat
33
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and for a number of other fish species (McCarthy and Shugart, 1990; Olmeda-Mira, N.
_rsonal communication) (Table II.3).

TABLE II.2
Optimum Conditions For Various Enzyme Activities

EROD FOR LIVER HOMOGENATES
Buffer

Tris-0.1M

pH

8.0

[7-ethoxyresorufin]

1.5 _M

Assay Temp.

30oc

[NADPH]

0.3mM
EROD FOR LIVER MICROSOMES

Buffer

Tris-0. lM

pH

8.0

[7-ethoxyresorufin]

1.5 _M

Assay Temp.

30oc

[NADPH]

0.3 mM
GSH-T FOR CYTOSOLIC FRACTIONS

Buffer

Tris-O.lM

pH

7.4

[GSH]

1 mM

[CDNB]

1..5 nM

Assay Temp.

30oc
_ml, am,_w:_
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TABLE 11.3
"

•

Michaelis Constant for EROD activities in various species"

SPECIF_
Medaka

O.II

Croaker

0.36

Hogchoker

0.19

Toadfish

0.16

Scup

0.24

Rainbow Trout

0.14

Rat

0.13 - 0.16

* EROD - 7-ethoxyresorufin O-deethylase was determined from liver tissue (McCarthy and
Shugart, 1990; Olmeda-Mira, personal communication).
i

•

EROD purification and recovery were evaluated by comparing activity assayed in the low
•

speed supernatant (referred to as the "homogenate" fraction) and the activity recovered in the
purified high speed supernatant (the microsome fraction).

As indicated in Table II.4,

although the differential centrifugation purified the protein 3-fold, EROD activity in the
microsomes was only sightly greater than that observed in the low speed supernatant.

The

budget of activity and amount of pro_in showed that over half of the total EROD activity
was lost during the purification.

This could be due to several reasons, including enh;,.aced

denaturation of thc protein because of the sw,ali volumes and dilute protein concentrations
dictated by the size of Medaka livers. Cytochrome P450 spectra indicated a large peak at
420 nra, relative to the peak at 450 nra, suggesting degradation of the cytochrome P450
during purification.

The 17_)ssibilitytaat the cytosol contains an endogenous inhibitor of

EROD activity was also tested. Microsomes were isolated and diluted with an equal volume
of either the high speed supernatant (the eytosol) or with an equal volume of assay buffer.
Results of three EROD assays are shown in Table H.4.

EROD activity was 18-38% lower in

the presence of the cytosol, suggesting the possibility of a cytosolic inhibitor.
35
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These result_

suggest that for this study, measurements of EROD activity be measured in the low speed
superna__t until problems of microsomal purification can be resolved.
.

TABLE 11.4
EROD Purification and Recovery

ETY,2

fAkO.
(Activity')

(Unitsb)

(Recovery)

(Recovery)

Low Speed

8.65

32.48

100%

100%

Microsomes

11.47

13.73

42%

33%

TEST FOR EROD INHIBITOR IN CYTOSOL

OF LIVER

INHmrrloN
(Microso

(+cytosol
_)

(%)

rees)
A

12.67

10.41

17.8

B

34.52

23.33

32.4

C

19.91

12.34

38.0

..

' EROD activity
iscalculated
asnanomoles/mg/minute.
b UnitsofEROD activity
calculated
from (activity
X mg-protein).
° Microsomes were isolated and diluted with an equal volume of either high speed
supernatant (cytosol) or with an equal amount of assay buffer. Total protein in liver
homogenatedassay 0ow speed and microsomal fraction) ranged from 2(X)-4_ _g.

EROD and GST activity
weremeasuredinlivers
oftheMedaka exposedtotheDEN and
inthecontrol
group. EROD activity
decreased
significantly
intheDEN-exposedgroup
(Table
II.
I);themagnitudeand direction
of thedecrease
was similar
regardless
of whether
theenzymeactivity
was measuredinthelow speedsupernatant
orinthepurified
microsomes.

In contrast, GST activity increased over 40%, although the statistical

significance
ofthatincrease
was marginal
(TableII.
1).The general
pattern
ofdepressed
36
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Phase I activity and enhanced Phase II activity following exposure to genotoxic agents such
.

as DEN has also been observed in rodents (Payne, 1984).

"

5.

Results- DEN Exposure II

a. DNA strand breaks in 13 week exposure to DEN
Alkaline unwinding assays were performed on liver DNA samples of control and DEN
exposed medaka. Throughout the thirteen weeks of the experiment the F values of control
medaka DNA samples were F ffi mean :t: SEM ffi .47 + .045, n -- 14. Medaka exposed to
25, 50, and 100 ppm DEN ali had an elevated F value relative to controls (ANOVA; f-12.2, alpha > 0.01) (F ffi .69 + 4.9) during the first five weeks of the experiment. There
i

was no significant difference (ANOVA; f ffi 0.68, alpha < 0.01) between the F values
between the three different DEN exposures (25 ppm, F ffi .73 + .f_50, n ffi 10; 50 ppm, F
/

= .67 :t: .046, n ffi 9; 100 ppm, F - .66:1: .043, n = 9) during the five week exposure.
.

Highest F values were observed during the second and third week of the exposure in ali three
DEN trealaxi groups and these values declined in the fourth and fifth week. There were no

•

survivors post exposure in the 100 ppm treated group° In the 25 and 50 ppm DEN treated
group, F values declined to those of control fish (F = .45 =t:.089, n = 10).

b. DNA distribution in hepatocytes
Frozen liver tissue samples were sent to Dr. J. Bickham at Texas A&M University for
flow cytometric analysis to determine if DNA content alterations occured in DEN exposed
medaka cells.

Statistical analysis was performed on pcSAS; Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)

was performedto compaxetreatment groups among one another, invoking Tukey's
Studentized Range Test on ali the variables (CV, G1, S, G2, PROP1, PROP2, PROP3).
Two variables showed a significant difference between pooled controls and experimentals:
these were total number of cells in S phase, (P > 0.0105) and proportion of cells in S phase
(P > 0.0024).

There was no change in the mean channel of the GI peak between the

control and the DEN treated fish at any exposure time; therefore, there was no average net
-

loss or gain of DNA content in the diploid cell (G1) population. The only exception was
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observed at week one, where there was a change in DNA content (ANOVA, alpha >
0.05)(increased and decreased DNA content) of some cell of the G1 population which was
seen as an increase in the base with (CV) of the G1 peak (ANOVA, alpha > 0.05).

At one

week exposure there was a decrease in the number of cells per 10,GO0events in the GI
population (ANOVA, alpha > 0.05); this may represent a true decrease in the G0/G1
population, indicating a cytocidal effect of DEN on the resting cell population. The entire
cell cycle has been altered in number by the DEN treatment. A possible interpretation may
be that dead cells are coming from ali parts of the cell cycle in equal proportions decreasing
the total number of cells in the cell cycle groups but not changing the percentage of cells in
each cell cycle group.
There was no change in the number of cells in the S phase of the cell cycle at week
one but there was an increase il_ the percentage of cells in the S phase of the entire cell
cycle. The number and percentage of S phase cells rises through week five; by week seven,
the number and percentage of S phase cells is returning to normal. DEN may have killed
sensitive dividing cells during the first week of treatment. No cells had moved into this

i.

phase of the cell cycle from the S phase compartment yet, By week three, there was a
normal number and percentage of cells in the G2/M phase of the cell cycle.
6.

Discussion

Several molecular and biochemical markers of toxicity have been adapted for
measurement in Medaka, and have been applied to describe the effects of treatment of adult
Medaka to a high dose of DEN. For the first DEN exposure, DEN treatment inhibited
Phase I enzyme activity and increased the activity of a Phase II enzyme; this pattern of
response has been described in preneoplastic rodents. No OS-ethyl guanine adducts were
detected, and only a slight (but statistically significant) increase in DNA strand breaks was
observed (control- F = 0.4 :t: 0.01 SEM, DEN exposed- F = 0.2 :l: 0.1 SEM: Student's
"t"
Test- alpha > 0.001).

Limited numbers of samples have not yet revealed any effects of

DEN exposure on 5m-dCyd content of the DNA.

These results are consistent with a

hypothesis that the prolonged exposure and high levels of DEN induced alkyltransferase
38
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activity which enzymatically removed any adducts that formed but did not result in strand
.

breaks or hypomethylation of the DNA such as might be expected from excision repair of
chemically modified DNA. The results from the second DEN exposure, which was

•
.

continuous over a five week period, showed a significant increase in F values relative to
controls (ANOVA, f = 12.2, alpha 0.01).

The F values declined to control levels following

cessation of DEN exposure This phenomenon was also observed in some of the BaP
exposures described in the following section (III), an apparent increase in DNA strand
breakage was not observed.
In the first DEN exposure it was observed that the DEN-exposed animals had a
significantly greater fraction of hepatocytes in G2 phase of the cell cycle, suggesting
increased cellular replication. After a second and continously high DEN exposure which
lashed five weeks, the primary effect of DEN exposure was cytocidal across ali cell types and
stages of the cell cycle in liver tissue which was most pronounced at the end of the first
week. After week one, recruitment of new cells was observed via increased cell division
•

(increase in percentage of cells in S phase) Histological evaluation of the DEN-exposed fish
should help determine whether these effects can be related to carcinogenic transformations

..

or, alternately, may be attributed to direct cytotoxic effects of the high dose of DEN.
Increased cell division and fixation of point mutations (characteristic of alkylating agents)
induced by DEN may be an early and important step in hepatic cell carcinogenesis.
7.
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MOLECULAR AND CELLULAR MARKERS OF TOXICITY IN THE

JAPANESE MEDAKA (Oryz/gs/at/pes)

EXPOSED TO BENZO[a]PYRENE

_t

1.

Summary

Biomarker responses in the Japanese Medaka exposed to benzo[a]pyrene (BaP)
dissolved in a Tween 80 vehicle were evaluated over a 16-day exposure period. Data were
obtained on BaP uptake, DNA integrity (strand breaks, DNA distribution), detoxication
enzymes, and reproductive and developmental parameters. _terpretation of the data obtained
to date is not consistent with the occurrence of a physiological response in the medaka to
BaP shortly after exposure.

Fecundity (daily clutch size) we did not detect (Student' "t"

Test) any significant effects on fecundity, number of vitellogenic oocytes, other reproductive
parameters, and concomitant genotoxic effects as evidenced by DNA strand breaks in the
BaP + Tween 80 exposure.
Additional studies were done to assess DNA damages which included adducts formed
by the diol-q_oxide metabolite of BaP, and single strand breaks. DNA adducts were detected
41
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afterexposure of 42 hours, but none were detectedafter 10 day exposure. Strandbreaks
were detectedafter 10 days, but not after 42 hours. In conducting strand break studies, it
was observedthat Medaka DNA resisted unwinding from alkalinity and heat, leading to
studies investigating this phenomenon. Exposureto BaP in water was conductedfor 51 days,
at a concentration of 4/_g/L. From blood samples of control and exposed M'edaka, along
with control bluegill, nuclear chromatin was isolated, and chromosomal/nuclearproteins were
studiedby SDS polyacrylamidegel electrophoresis. Major differences were observed in the
histone fractions between Medakaand bluegill extractedwith NaCI, and between exposed
and control Medaka, this may account for resistance of medaka DNA to alkaline unwinding.
There was a noticeable decrease in non-histone protein in 51 day BaP exposed medaka
suggesting that this phenomenon is a consequence of chronic exposure to PAH's and may
affect the expression or integrityof the genetic information.
2.

Introduction

The JapaneseMedaka(Oryzias latipes) has been recommendedas a model organism
to detect carcinogenic, teratogenic, cytotoxic and genotoxic compounds in aquatic systems

J'.

(Donaldson and Scherer, 1983; Ishikawa et al., 1975). Previous studies with the m_aka
have focused on carcinogenesis with particular emphasis on the histopathological
identificationof neoplastic lesions in the tissues of animals exposed to carcinogens.
Neoplastic histogenesis in medaka follows a course similar to that observed in rodents: tumor
formationis preceded by preneoplastic lesions which appear as both eosinophilic and
basophilic foci (Hawkins eta/., 1988).
In the medaka, the establishmentof experimental protocols for exposure to xenobiotic
compounds is particularlyimportantto the developmentof bioassays for measuring toxicity
in this fish. Two cytotoxic and genotoxic compounds were selected for study;
diethylnitrosoamine (DEN), and benzo[a]pyrene(BaP) (Taningher eta/.,

1990). Medaka

were exposed to these compounds dissolved in water. This section will focus on recent
experimentsin which medaka were exposed to BaP dissolved in water.
°
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a,

One of the primary groups of contaminants of which BaP is included that these studies
.
.

are concerned with are polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH's).

lt is known that these

chemicals are ubiquitous pollutants, and that fish accumulate them through their water and
"

diet. It is also known that some PAH's can be metabolized to more toxic metabolites
(Vatanasi et al., 1983). A number of metabolites can reactcovalently with DNA to form

-

adducts (Phillips and Sims, 1979), one of the primary interactions that has been studied, lt
has also been proposed that the cellular concentration of adduc;: can be used as an approxi
marion of the "biologically effective" dose of the contaminant, and can therefore be used
effectively as a measure of exposure (Hoel et al., 1983).
Experiments and bioassays performed to measure exposure of the Japanese Medaka to
benzo[a]pyrene _::ere: i) determination of the uptake of radiolabeled BaP from water and
accumulation of radiolabel in the whole organism; 2) measurement of DNA damage and/or
modification by quantitafing DNA strand breakage, DNA adducts and nuclear alterations; 3)
toxicant-induced changes in reproductive physiology and fecundity; 4) teratogenic studies of
.

the development and hatchability of embryos exposed to xenobiotics; 5) mixed-function
oxidases and other detoxication enzyme assays; 6) flow cytometry, and 7) histopathology.

.-

In performing DNA strand break analysis using the alkaline unwinding method of
Shugart (1988) it was observed that while in Bluegill (Lepom/s macrochirua), a species of
fish used for comparison, a neatly linear relationship exists between temperature of
incubation and fractional decrease in fluomw.ence, this pattern is not observed in medaka
(Fig. III.6, see results on page 55). In fact, little if any DNA unwinding is obse_,ed at
temperatures as high as 50°C.

Further data showed that this effect was even more

pronounced in groups exposed to BaP and other xen_iotics

(Fig. III.7, see results on page

56). A possible explam),tion for the observed resistance to unwinding is ,some natural factor
associated with the DNA that is induced in response to xenobiotic exposure.

This factor

could function to shield the DNA, at)d/or possibly to aid in DNA repair.
Because it was also observed that proteinase K treatment releases, to a l,'u'geextent,
the effect of the resistance to unwinding, it was concluded that protein is the mostlikely
candidate for the factor(s) causing resistance, although polyamines (Bachrach, I973), PolyADP-ribose or DNA sequence structures could accx)unt for this observation.
,I)
)
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Research was

begunto analyzethe proteinsassociatedwith medakachromatinto determinethe identity of
this factor(s), with particular emphasis on the hist3nes as a starting point. Because the
histones are intimately involved in determining the structure of chromatin, this group of
proteins is believed to be a logical starting point to study the factor(s) responsible for
resistance to 'alkaline unwinding of meda_ DNA.

3.

Materials and Methods

a.

Uptake and Accumulation of Radiolabeled Bal'

Twenty-five fish (adult Japanese Medaka; 15 female and 10 male; age- 8-!0
mo; weight 300-500 rag) were maintained and exposed at ORNL in one 20-L aquarium.
Water in the aquaria was amended with ['4C]-BaP + unlabeled BaP in 1% Tween 80
(Kennedy et a/,, 1989) on days 0, 2, 4 and 6 of an eight day exposure.

The stock solution

of [14C]-BaP was prepared in toluene (I mCi/ml; 1 _ = 1 #Ci ffi 21 ng Bal:' -- 2.2 x I(Y
dpm). To prepare BaP + [t4C]-BaP saturated water, 30 _1 of [l_2]-BaP stock in toluene was
dried and dissolved
in100% methanol,
the[t4C]-BaP
was purified
by HPLC on a Varian
5000 LiquidChromatograph
equippedwitha 250 x 4.6 mm C18 column. Fluorescence
was
detected
witha Schoeffel
FS-970_quorometer
withan excitation
monochromtersetat246 nm
anda 370 nm emission
filter.
An isocratic
flowsystemusingI00% methanolassolvent
was
used to elute purified BaP. The [_(C]-BaP eluted from the C18 column was dried and
dissolved in 7.5 ml of 1% Tween 80 containing 40 #g/ml unlabeled BaP; 250 #1 of this
solution was added per liter of aquaria water (per liter: 1 laCi _(C]-BaP/21 ng [s'C]-BaP/10
#g unlabeled BaP).
Medaka were exposed to BaP (21 ng _(C + 10 #g unlabeled Bap/L) for 8 days.
day, 10 ml of water were removed and extracted 2X with 1 ml of methylene chloride.

Each
The

extract
was centrif
god,themethylene
chloride
layerseparated,
driedby evaporation
and
re,suspended
inl ml ofmethanol.Replicate
sampleswereanalyzed
by HPLC aspreviously
described.
On sampling
days0, I,2,4 and 8 fivefish(3femaleand 2 male)were
sacrificed
by cervical
scission.
The liver,
gonadsand carcass
of thefishwereanalyzed
separately
for'4Ccontent.
Frozentissue
was mincedand homogenizedin5 vc>lumes
of0.02
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M Tris (pH 7.4) for 1 min using a Virtis Model 45 macro homogenizer. Tissue was treated
.

withpronas¢
(77.5U/mg inI0ml buffer;
I0mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.4),I mM EDTA, 250
mM NaCI)byaddingIml ofenzyme/500
mg tissue
andincubating
for2 h at38°C.Two ml

"
•

ofthedigest
was dispersed
inI0mlsscintillation
cocktail
andanalyzed
for_'Ccontent
by
liquid
scintillation
spectroscopy.

b.

BaP Exposure Experiment I- Reproductiveand genotoxic Assessment

Medaka were maintained at 25-26 °C in 30 L glass aquaria with a photoperiod
of 16 h light and 8 h dark. Three static tanks each contained 70 fish; the female to male
ratio was 3:2. Fish were fed both flake food (stress Flakes) and freshly hatched brine shrimp
daily. One third of the water volume was changed every 48 h by siphoning; the
contaminated water was disposed of througha charcoalfilter, and fresh water saturatedwith
BaP was added to replace the water removed.
One aquariacontained 10 _g BaP/L and 1%Tween 80 (BaP tank; BaP was added to
.

the water from a concentratedstock solution with 40_g/ml BaP in 1% Tween 80. The
second aquaria was a carriercontrol, and contained only 1% Twin 80 (Tween tank). The

.,

thirdtank was a clean control (control tank). Ten fish (6 females an,_ 4 males) were sampled
from each tank on days 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16. A day 0 sample was also taken from thecontrol
tank. _tbre fish were removedfrom the tanks, eggs were harvested from females. Water
changes on sampling days were made after sample fish were removed.
Fish were sacrificed by cervical scission and the livers, gills, and gonads were
removed for analysis. The livers were weighed and placed into small Eppendorftubes; the
tubes were immediatelydropl_ into liquid nitrogen for subsequentDNA alkaline unwinding
analysis using a miniprep procedureadopted from Shugart(1988). A pooled sample of
twenty mg of tissue was homogenized in a 1.5 ml Eppendorfmicrofuge tube in 100 _1 of 1
N NtLOH/0.2% Triton X-100 followed by addition of 500 _1 of G-50 buffer (150 mM
NaCI, 10 mM Tris-HCl, 25mM EDTA, 1 mM MgClz),pH 7.4. Proteins were removed by
extracting the sample with 700 _1 phenol/chloroform/isoamylalcohol (CIP) followed by
extraction with 700 _1 of chloroform. The aqueous layer was removed after centrifugation

v

o
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and G-S0 buffer in 1 M NaCl was added to a final volume of 2 ml. The saxnples were then
analyzed for DNA alkaline unwinding.
The ovaries were weighed and placed in L-15 culture medium. The carcass was
placed in 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes and stored in liquid nitrogen. Ovarian tissue was examined
for oocyte size, fecundity (daily clutch siz¢), numbers of vitellogenic oocytes, and oocyte
atresia (Greeley, et al., 1987; Lin, et al., 1989).
Fertilized eggs were placed into hatching ,solution immediately after being removed
from the females (medaka hatching solution: 0.017M NaCI, 0.40mM KCI, 0.27mM CaCl2
2H20.0.66M

MgSO4 7H20, 1 mg/L methylene blue). The eggs were separated with fine

forceps under a dissection microscope, and each individual clutch was divided into equal
numbers and placed into petri dishes (60 x 15 mm).

Replicate dishes held between 9-25

eggs. The width of the perivitelline space was determined by subtracting the outer sphere
diameter from the inner sphere diameter by measurement (in mm) under a dissection
microscope for each individual sample. Eggs were then incubated at room temperature and
allowed to develop. These were observed daily for embryonic death and developmental
staging (Kirchen and West, 1976, Carolina Biological Supply, Inc.). Death of the embryo
was determined by uptake of the methylene blue dye. Time to hatch and hatching success
were also recorded. Fry which hatched were moved to small culture dishes and fed from
cultures of mixed paramecium and mixed nematodes for 8 d. They were then fed a regular
diet of brine shrimp and Stress Flakes.

c.

BaP 7 Day Exposure Experiment II- DNA Damage assessment

Adult medaka (male and female; age-8-10 mo.; weight-300-500 mg) were
divided into four treatment groups with 5 fish per tank: A) 15 fish, untreated consol; B) 15
fish treated with verapamil (1 _g/L); C) 15 fish treated with BaP (4 pg/L); and D) 15 fish
treated with verapamil (Kurelec and Pivcevic, 1989), which inhibits the p-170 glycopmtein
pump and subsequent removal of xenobiotic compounds from cells, 1) _g/L) and BaP (4
_g/L).

Medaka from each group were maintained in three aquaria containing 8 L of water.

BaP saturated water was prepared by passage through a Generator column containing glass
beads coated with BaP (Shiu et a/., 1988). No additional BaP water was added to the Bap
46
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and the BaP + verapamil tanks during the experiment. Tanks which containedverapamil
-

were given a daily dose of veraparnil dissolved in methanol; the doses were sufficient to

.

deliver a final concentration of 1 tag/L of the drug.

After 7 days of exposure, the medaka

"

were sacrificed by spinal scission.

•

analyzed using the alkaline unwinding assay as described by Shugart, 1988.

d.

The DNA from individual whole fish was extracted and

Bap 10 Day Exposure Experiment III- DNA Damage Studies

Adult medaka (male and female; age- 8-10 mo.; weight-300-500 rag) were
exposed for 10 d to BaP and BaP + verapamil in a small scale follow-up mini-exposure
experiment.

Three treatment groups were A) 12 fish (6 fish/replicate), untreated control; B)

12 fish (6 fish/replicate), treated with BaP (4 tag/L); C) 12 fish (6 fish/replicate), treated with
Verapamil (1 tag/L) plus BaP (4 tag/L). The fish were maintained in small aquaria, each of
which contained 5 L of water.

BaP concentrations were maintained at a constant level by

continuous saturation with a BaP generator.
.

Verapamil, dissolved in methanol, was added

daily to a concentration of 1 tag/L.
After 42 h and 10 d exposure six fish were removed from each treatment group at

.'

both sampings. The fish were sacrificed by spinal scission and DNA was purified from
whole individual fish by a modified procedure adopted from Maniatis et al., (1982). Whole
fish were homogenized in a 10 ml glass homogenization tube with ten strokes of a teflon
pestle in 3 ml of extraction buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4; 1 mM EDTA and 250 mM
NaCl). To the homogenate was added 250 tal of 10% Sarkosyl and 50 tal of RNAase (2
rag/ml stock, DNAase-free RNAase).

The mixture was incubated at 50"C for 30 rain to

digest RNA. Incubation continued for an additional 60 rain after 6 tal of proteinase K solution
(10 rag/ml stock solution) was added. The contents of the tubes were gently shaken during
incubation to ensure complete digestion of RNA and protein.
After incubation, the digested samples were transferred to 6 ml SST serum separation
vacutainer tubes.

An equal volume of CIP (phenol-chloroform-isoamyl

alcohol; 25:24:1) was

added and the tubes mixed by inversion for 5 rain. They were then centrifuged at 3000 x g
for 20 min at room temperature and the aqueous phase re-extracted in chloroform to remove
traces of phenol. The aqueous phase was collected, and the DNA in this phase was
f,

qll
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precipitated by adding 2 volumes of cold 100% ethanol. DNA was pelleted by centrifugation
at 3000 x g for 20 rain before being briefly dried irl a vacuum and resuspended in 3.5 ml of
alkaline unwinding buffer (10 mM Tris-HCi, pH 7.4; 1 mM EDTA and 250 mM NAC1).
Alkaline unwinding analysis was performed according to the procedure described by Shugart
(1988).

°

e.

51 Day BaP Exposure IV- Chromatin analysis

Exposure was similar to BaP exposure III, but for 51 days, but minus the BaP
+ verapamil treatment group. At the end of that time, chromosomal and nuclear protein
samples were obtained from isolated blood cell chromatin. Isolation of nuclei was done by a
modification of a procedure of Hewish and Burgoyne (1973). Two medaka were placed in a
small beaker containing 4 mis of buffer 1 (15 mM Tris, 15 mM NaCI, 15 mM B-mercapto
ethanol, 60 mM KCI, 0.5 mM spermidine, 0.15 mM spermine, 0.34 M sucrose, 2 mM
EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, pH 7.4).

The fish were decapitated, and blood was collected by

filtration through glass wool using a Pasteur pipet. The solution was transferred to a test
tube, and centrifuged for 5 minutes at 1000 rpm on a Dynac tabletop centrifuge. The
supernatant was drawn off, and the cellular pellet was resuspended in 2 mis of buffer 1.
This washing procedure was repeated a total of 3 times, after which the pellet was
resuspended in buffer 2 (identical to buffer I but made up to 0.5 % NP-40). Samples were
washed twice, using 5 minute, 1500 rpm centrifugation in order to pellet nuclei. Samples
were then washed twice in buffer 3 (15 mM Tris, 15 mM NAC1, 15 mM 8-mercapto ethanol,
0.5 mM spermidine, 0.15 mM spermine, 0.34 M sucrose, 1 mM PMSF, pH 7.4). After the
second wash, the pellet was resuspended in 500 _L of distilled water, with 20/_L of 2.0%
SDS in buffer 3. Samples were spun on an Eppendorf Microfuge at 13,000 rpm for 2
minutes. The supernatant containing chromatin was collected and frozen for later use. Some
samples, instead of freezing immediately, were ethanol precipitated using 2 volumes of icecold 100% ethanol.
Chromatin proteins were analyzed using SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS/PAGE) with a 13% acrylamide concentration by the procedure of Laemmli (1970;
Miller, 1988), for chromatin and nuclear protein molecular weight analysis.
48

Precipitated

".

samples were redissolved in pure sample solution (1.52 g Tris base, 20 ml of glycerol, 2.0 g
.

of SDS, 2.0.ml of 2-mercaptoethanol, 1 mg of Bromphenol Blue in 100 ml of water, pH

.

6.8), while raw chromatin samples were dissociated in 2 volumes of sample solution.
"

•

A

weaker dissociation was performed by making the nuclear lysates up to 2 M NaC1 and
dissolving in an equal volume of sample solution.

Ali samples were then boiled for 5

minutes, and centrifuged on an Eppendorf centrifuge for 2 minutes at 13,000 rpm before
application to the gel which were electrophoresed at 25-35 ma for 4 hours.
The gels were stained, either by Coomassie blue, as described by Ausubel et al.
(1989), or by silver stain, according to the procedure described by Ausubel et al. (1989)
modified from a procedure described by Oakley et al. (1980). The gels were scanned on a
LKB Ultroscan Laser Densitometer.

4.

.

Results

a.

Uptake and Accumulation of Radiolabeled BaP

BaP in the water during the 8 d experiment declined following each water
..

renewal event and radiolabeled ["C]-BaP accumulated in the medaka (Fig. III. 1 and III.2).
The initial rate of[t'C]-BaP accumulation into whole body tissues of the fish was high; during
the remainder of the exposure time, it was lower (Fig. III.2). BaP appeared to concentrate
more in the tissues of female medaka than in the tissues of the males but sample number was
too few to statistically verify this observation (Fig. Ill.3).

b.

Bap Exposure Experiment I

The reproductive parameters (Table III. 1; days 1 and 16 of exposure)
compares fecundity, number of immature vitellogenic oocytes, female GSI, and Oocyte
Atresia, of IgaP-treated fish during the 16 d experiment.

Comparisons of values (means :t:

SEM) among treatment groups showed no difference based on Student's "t" Test (p > 0.05).

m
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TABLE m.i
Medaka Reprodu_ion

0
n,i

•

Day

Treatment

1

i

female GSP

Fecundltf

Atresia'

VlteUogenic
O____esd

Control

5.5 ± 0.4"

6.1 ± 1.1

0.3 ± 0.2

68.2 :t: 7.6

Tween 80

4.5 ± 0.9

8.5 ± 2.8

0.7 ± 0.7

68.8 :t: 18.5

BaP

5.3 ± 0.3

5.5 ± 1.7

6.5 ± 5.5

85.8 ± 19.4

Control

5.7 ± 0.5

11.3 ± 2.4

1.3 ± 0.8

94.5 ± 16.4

Tween 80

4.4 ± 0.5

5.8 ± 1.1

1.5 ± 0.6

70.2 + 6.5

BaP

6.0 ± 0.3

13.3 ± 1.4

0.8 ± 0,5

113.5 :t: 10.8

•

16

....
liII

°
'
'
'
'

GSI: GonadalSomatic Index; (ovary weighu'bodywt) X 100.
Fecundity: The numberof rnamreeggs released per ovary or daily clutch size.
Atresia: The numberof dead or damased oocytes per ovary.
ViteUogenicOocytes: The number of yolk-amtainingoocytes per ovary.
Values represented
as means ± SEM; n - 6 in eachcase.
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The results from the developmental studies are summarized in Table III.2. No significant
difference (t-Test; alpha > 0.05)was

found in the overall size of the eggs, the inner

diameters or the difference between the two for ali three treatment groups. These
measurements were made under a dissoction microscope within 6 h of fertilization and the
data from each set of replicate plates were pooled for this analysis.

Exposure to BaP and

,

-

Tween 80 had no obvious effect on the morphology of fertilized eggs. The average number

TABLE m.2
Medaka Development
PARAMETER

CONTROL n=21

Outer diam, of fertilized

TWEEN 80 n= 15

BaP' n=36

1.25 + 0.06 °

1.20 .+ 0.06

1.25 + 0.05

1.10 2:0.06

1.10 2:0.06

1.10 5:0.06

O. 15 + 0.06

0.15 5:0.05

0.15 2:0.05

8.00 + 1,41

4.50 5:3.53

7.33 5:0.58

12.75 2:2.43

12.73 5:3.02

15.24 2:2.61

83.3%

90.9%

67.3%

eggs b (mm)
Inner diam, of fertilized
eggs b

II,

(mm)

Size of the perivitelline

"

space in fertilized eggs b
Number of days over which
hatching occurred
Days from fertilization to
last hatch
Fry survival

' I0 ppb BaP in 1% Tween 80.
b Day 16 of exposure; mean 5: SEM.
° ±SE.
o,
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of days over which hatching occurred was obtained by monitoring replicate plates within
.

each treatment group. For example, on day 0, there were three replicate plates of embryos
which hatched over a four and a half day period.

In contrast, controls on day 16 had two

replicate plates and the eggs on these pl_tes required an average of 8 days from the first
•

hatch to the last hatch. No significant difference (t-Test; alpha > 0.05) was found between
the groups when analyzed this way. Ali replicate plates were pooled for determination of the
time of fertilization to the last hatch. No significant differences (t-Test; alpha > 0.05) were
seen between groups. The percent survival of successfully hatched fry in each group was
determined over a 30 day period). Since ali fry from individual petri dishes were maintained
in the same culture it was impossible to separate deaths that occurred as a result of transfer
of fry with glass pipettes from any which might have been caused by exposure to BaP or
Tween 80.
Alkaline unwinding analysis was performed on liver DNA from the medaka using the
mini-prep method.

The alkaline unwinding F values (fraction of the DNA in double stranded

form) are shown at days 0, l, 2, 4, 8 and 16 (Fig. III.4). The means of the alkaline
"
•

unwinding F values within the three treatment groups were quite variable and are not
significantly different on day 16 of exposure (ANOVA: f ffi 0.774; fo.o_ffi 5.14, alpha >

0.25).
c.

BaP Exposure Experiment II

The alkaline unwinding F values from the second BaP experiment are shown in Fig.
III.5.

The F values for these four treatment groups were essentially the same except that

DNA from fish treated with both verapamil and BaP had higher F values at 38°C (ANOVA:
f= 152.3, fo.0s = 2.92, alpha < 0.001).

Medaka DNA from ali four exposure groups was

quite resistant to alkaline unwinding even at a temperatureof 50°C.

F values
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Fig. ITI.6 shows a comparison of the ext_nt of _

unwinding (measured by the

decrease in fluorescence of DNA + Hoechst dye # 33258) of Bap exposed medaka DNA
i

withincrmsingmml_ramm° M_ialm DNA

was resistant
tounwindingbe.A_een
23°C and

50°C, but began tounwind at higher mml_mmms.
.
.

Medalm DNA from the three exposed groups (BaP, veraImmfl, and BaP + v_
had an increased resistance to oJkaJineunwinding ( about a 25 _ _

in fluom.cence) in

contrast to control and fresh, salt extracted DNA (about a 45 _ decrease in fluorescence)
after 60 minutes of incubation as shown in Fig. m.7 (ANOVA: f,, 39.25, fo.0s= 2.87, p<
0.001).

A decrease in fluore,semce over time reflected the change of double strand DNA to

single strand DNA in the presence of Hoescht dye #33258.

¢mm.owo imc.mtl
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TEMPERATURE
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Thermal demnLS.afionof BaP _
medaka DNA under alkaline conditions.
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for 7 days.The extent of fluotmcence ofDNA + Hoechs_ dye # 33258with
bl_g
mmlxn-amm.
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d.

1_# ExposureEx_mont m

Fig. KI.8 showsthealkalineunwindingF valuestor m_laka DNA from
exposure11I. The yi_d of highmolecularw_t

DNA wu condderablyhigherthan

HH,OH/Triton X-100 extr_don, possiblydueto moreefficientremovalof proteinwhich
reduceslossof DNA to theaqueousinterfaceduringphenolextraction. The in_

yield

of DNA shouldmakepossiblemultipleDNA antlysesfroma singlefish. In addition,there
was considerable unwindingof the DNA at lower temperaturesin contrastto DNA exu'acted
in NI-I,OH/Triton X-100, which was h/ghly msislam to unwinding.
After a 42h exposme, no DNA smmd breakswere observed (Fig. lli.8).

_e

unwind/nsanalyseswereperformedat 4"C, 38"C, and52°C, (ANOVA- onlyon 38°C and
52°C: f= 0.0123, lo.es= 3.89, p > 0.25 at 38°C; f - 1.88, p> 0.10 ; fs.e," 3.89, at
52°C) none of which showedany difference _nong the three Izeatmontgroups. The BaP
metabol/te Tetrol I-l, wh/ch is the predom/na_ form, was observed at a level of 0.5-1.25
ng/mg of hydrolysed DNA in BaP and 01_ & vempmnfl) exposed fish (Fig. 111.9).
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Figure ]11.8 Comparisonof ;_kaILneunwmdLngF values from m(xlakaexposedto a
consl:_t _
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of 4 ,_I, fix" 42 hoursBaP exposure. DNA was
purified by a modified procedure which extensively ,d_=roteinar_i the DNA

duringpurific_on.
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adductsin meda_ DNA exposed to a cons_mt concentration of BaP

of 4 _L for 42 _un. Adductswere ¢_.rminM by HPLCfluormceace
snaly_ of um'olsUbemcedfromDNA by acid Hy&,_01y_.
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ARm" 10 day exposure,
a low level
of slz_dbnml_,at25oC aUmlineunwinding,
may
havebeen_t

(Fig.III.
I0),butwas notsignificant
by ANOVA

(f= 2.60,fo._= 3.68,

alpha> 0.05).F valueswere .2234-.020(mean 4-SEM) forthecontrol
group,.1804- .017forthe_

exposedgroup,and .167:l:
.030fortheBal)and verapamiI
exposedgroup.

F values
inthise..xpe_me_t
were attheloweroptimalrangeforDNA
from DNA
.."

s_c_d.ng
duringpurification
or ischaracteristic
ufDNA

and may haveresulted

_t hasbeenhighly

purified
withProteinase
K and RNAase treatmmt.No adductswere detected
inthis

exposure(Fig.NI.11).
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Figure III. 10 F values of medaka DNA after exposure to BaP at a constant concentr_on
4 _g/L for 10 days. DNA was purified by a modified prrg:edurewhich
extensively deproteinated the DNA during purification.
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Figure m. ! 1 B_-r_rol adducts in m_
DNA exposed to BaP tor I0 days at a constant
conomtr-adonof 4/z_L. Adductswere d_mlnJnedby HPLC fluor_._nce
analysis of tetrols libem_ from r,NA by acid hydrolysis.
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e.

BaP Exposure IV

A comparisonof chromosorna/proteinsex_
"

from _yte

from precipitatedchromatin

nuclei, accordingto a procedureadaptedfrom Miller (1988), for bluegill,

medal, and 5ld I_P exposedm_

is shownin Pis. !II.12.

Both the core and HI-H_

hismne profiles are very similar for control bluegill (Fig. m. 12A) and _

(Pig.

11I.12B) with meda_ HI-H5 histonegroupsshowinga slightly greater elecU_hon_c
mobility than the blue1_ Hl-H5 hismnegroup. The 145hismneis found in the nucle_
erythroc3,tes of both birds and fish, but is absent in other tissues of these animals. There is a
greater
amountand variety
of non-histone proteins present
inma/aka chron_fin
relative
to
blu_ill.

These proteins are predomina_y

much higher in mokx:ular weisht than the

groups and Imve a regulatory function on DNA.

In medaka exposed to BaP for 5ld (Pig.

HI. 12C) there is a lossof mostof the non-,kismne p_teins,
changesinhistone
profiles, and
an increaz in a protein(s) with nn _t

humsof amu_
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14-1.5 kD. The HI-I-IS histone
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Figure ITI.12 Scann/ng densi_ometricprofiles of completely di,uoc_ited bluegill and medaka
chromosomalproteins. Blood cell nuclei were purified, lysed, and the
chronmfinwas precipitatedin ethanol. Proteinwere ¢fi_
from DNA by
boiling in full strengthSDS-beta-nan'mlxoetlmnolsample solution. Plto_./ns
were analyzed mt 13• SDS-PAGE geLsand mined with Cooma_e blue.
A. Rluegill control,
B. Mafaka control
C. Medal=- Exposed to Bal>for 51 days
6o

group shows a wide variable responsein BaP exposed fish with enhancementor loss of the
.

prominentpeak in that group. In the core histonegroup the proteinpeak with the least
mobility (more 4- charged protein band) is consistentlyreduced relative to the other core
histone bands in BaP exposed fish.

•

A comparison of nuclear (chromosomal)proteins extracted from bluegill, medaka,
and BaP exposed medaka blood cells underpartial dissociating conditions is shown in Fig.
III. 13. The HI-H5 histone group does not dissociate as readily from the DNA as the core
histones. The core histones of bluegill (Fig. III. 13A) are extracted from DNA more easily
than from both controland BaP exposed medaka DNA (Fig. III.13B). Protein(s) with an
apparent mass of 14-15 kD is detected in greateramounts in BaP exposed medaka nuclei.
5.

Discussion

Japanese Medaka were exposed to water in which '2C.BaPdispersal was facilitated by
the presence of a detergent (Tween 80)(BaP exposure I- BaP uptake and reproduction study).
"

Since the maximal solubility of Bal' in water without detergent is about 4 _,g/L, the presence

.

of Tween 80 could promote temporarily higher concentrations of BaP in water, but this BaP
may not have been available to the fish. The rapid decline in BaP levels seen in Fig. 1 could
be attributed to either uptake into the medaka, metabolism, binding to particulate organic
matter and/or absorption to glass and plastic in the aquaria (which is characteristic of
hydrophobic polyaromatic hydrcw.arbons).
During the time that Bal' levels decreased during the exposure, there was a rise in
BaP levels in the tissues of the medaka. The increase is more rapid during the first day of
exposure and changes to a slower but steady rate of accumulation on subsequent days (Fig.
III.2). The total amount of Bal' accumulation in the 25 fish was less than 150 ng as
compared with a decrease in Bal' concentrationsin water of greater than 30 ag; thus most of
the BaP may have been absorbed to other materials in the aquaria, subjectedto
photodegradation and metabolised in fish tissues. Though a BaP tank containing no fish was
included, studies on BaP absorption to organic and inorganic materials in tanks should be
performedto settle this question. Female medaka also appeared to accumulate _P at a
61.
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higher level in their tissues than male fish. However, we do not yet know whether this is a
.

result of metabolicor tissue specificdifferencesbetween male and female medaka.
Medakaeggs were exposed to BaP only briefly (1 h after spawning). The
reproductiveparametersonly indicate possible trendsand were not statisticallysignificant
using Student's "t" Test and shouldbe re-evaluatedwith more formal experimentation. This
exposure did not result in significantchanges in the numbersof developmental abnormalities
or in the morphology of fertilizedeggs. The study of fecundityand ovarian oocyte atresia
for BaP-treatedfish did not indicate overt ovotoxicity.

In medaka, BaP is hypothesizedto

stimulated oocyte development and egg production possibly via an estrogenic effect on the
ovaries, BaP might inhibit ovarian function at highereffective concentrations. The lack of
ovotoxicity in exposure I may have been caused by the medakadetoxifying and excreting
BaP at the levels present in the water, or perhaps BaP was not biologically available to
reproductivetissues in concentrationssufficient to greatlyeffect reproductionand
development. Tween 80 alone may have exhibited some deleteriouseffect on fecundity,
althoughthis effect was not seen in combination wRh BaP.
"

The high variability in survival of embryos derived from BaP exposed parents may
•

have resultedfrom problemswith glass pipette transfertechniques. Improvedhandling
techniquesfor embryo transferhave been developed which should minimize damageto
developing fish. Future,formal studieswill additionallyfocus on genotoxic and teratogenic
effects of BaP exposure in medakaand improvementsin experimentaldesign and statistical
analysis. The dominant lethal assay has potential to be developedas a measure of
genotoxicity in medaka; mice have been succe.._fullytested for dominant lethality following
exposure to a large number of xenobioticcompounds (Batemanand Epstein, 1971). Previous
studies using intraperitone.,dinjection of mitomycin C and ethyl methanesulfonateinto
medaka have demonstrateda considerable dominant lethal effect as measuredby hatchability
of fertilizedeggs (Shimada and Egami, 1984). The medaka is currentlybeing used for
studies of teratogenesis by exposing developing fertile eggs to xenobiotic compounds
(Cameron et al., 1985; Shi and Faustman, 1989). Fertilized medaka eggs can be easily
monitored through a compound microscope during development. Futurestudies
incorporatingthe dominant lethal assay, teratogenicanalysis, and reproductivestudies could
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u

help identify more specific genotoxic and cytotoxic effects. These studies would formally
expand upon the preliminary experiments described in this report in which parental medaka
were exposed to BaP and the reproductive and developmental effects analysed. Alkaline
unwinding analysis of liver DNA indicated that BaP may not have caused strand breaks in
the medaka from BaP exposure I (Fig. III.4). Flow cytometric analyses of liver and gill
cells (which provides an estimate of the DNA content of cell nuclei) failed to detect an effect
of BaP on nuclear DNA (data not shown).
Tween 80 was not used as a vehicle for dispersing BaP in the water in experiments H,
III, and IV. The water in the second exposure was saturated with BaP at day 0 and was not
renewed thereafter. The initial concentration of BaP was initially high but rapidly declined
to undetectable levels in the water by day 7; the initial BaP water was prepared by passage
through a generator column of BaP coated glass beads (Shugart et al., 1987). The heart drug
Verapamil, which inhibits the p-170 glycoprotein xenobiotic pump (Kurelec and Pivcevic,
1989), was renewed daily (1 _tg/L) in the verapamil and BaP + verapamil treatments.
The alkaline unwinding rates obtained from DNA extracted from whole fish in BaP
exposure II, in which medaka were chronically exposed to 4 ttg/L BaP (starting with BaP
saturated water on day one with no further water changes or additions) for 7 days (Figs. 1II.5
and III.6), showed that medaka DNA was very resisant to unwinding at incubation
temperatures successfully u,u_d to measure DNA strand breaks in BaP exposed Bluegill
sunfish and in other animal species.

We found no significant difference in the DNA strand

breakage of fish treated with BaP alone or those treated with verapamil.

Also, resistance of

medaka DNA to alkaline unwinding was greater for fish exposed to BaP, verapamil, and BaP
+ verapamil than it was for unexposed control fish (Fig. HI.7). Thus, high concentrations
of 'salt (> 250mM NaCI) and/or proteinase K digestion during DNA extraction may have
removed an unidentified proteinaceous unwinding inhibitor that, 1) associates with medaka
DNA and 2) is induced by exposure of the fish to xenobiotic compounds.
Several hypotheses for the resistance of medaka to DNA damage from xenobiotic
compounds can be formulated: 1) these fish have efficient metabolism and excretion of BaP
from the gills; 2) medaka may be able to induce or increase the activity of a xenobiotic pump
(the use of higher concentrations of verapamil or vanadate may effectively inhibit the p-170
64

glycoprotein pump and permit toxicants to enter the cells at a higher rate); and 3) an as yet
.
•

unidentified factor naturally associated with medaka DNA and induced to higher levels by
exposure to xenobiotics may protect DNA from damage or facilitate its repair.
The data from Exposure III in which adult medaka were chronically exposed to water
saturated with 4 _g/L BaP for 10 days shows that adducts are detectable after 42 hour
exposure, but are not detectable after 10 days (Figs. III.9 and III.l 1). In contrast, strand
breaks are not detectable after 42 hours, but do appear'in a 10 day exposure (Figs. III.8 and
III. 10). lt should be noted that the increase in strand breaks is approximately 15-20%,
whereas in similar studies conducted on Bluegill, strand breaks increased by as much as
300% (Shugart, 1988). The factors causing a disa_ce

of adducts between these two

time points concurrent with a rise in strand breaks are not conclusively known. However,
this could be explained by a model based on the excision-repair mechanism for repair of
damaged DNA (Hanawalt et al., 1979). In this model, adducts are repaired by a mechanism
which temporarily creates strand breaks. An endonuclease nicks the DNA strand near the
.

dan_aged site (adducts, dimers), a DNA polymerase synthesizes new DNA in piace of the
damaged portion and also excises the damaged portion from the remaining attached end

..

simultaneously, and ligase finally seals the newly-repaired DNA.

This model is only one of

several known mechanisms of DNA repair, and is one possible explanation for the data. An
additional theory is that instead of or in concert with DNA repair, a proteinase K sensitive
protective mechanism is being induced which serves to shield the DNA from damage or
maintain DNA structure. This could also account for the relatively small increase in strand
breakage compared to similar studies in Bluegill. The high incidence of strand breaks in
Bluegill may result from a greater initial sensitivity to DNA damaging agents but a decrease
in strand breaks during chronic BaP exposure may result from induced repair processes
(Shugart, 1988).
Fig. III. 12 shows that, under strong dissociating conditions, medaka blood cell
chromatin contains relatively more non-histone proteins than bluegill. Non-histone proteins
comprise around 40% of the chromosomal protein in most cells (Van Holde, 1989), except
nucleated erythrocytes where histone comprise over 80% of chromosomal protein. Nonhistone proteins contain more than 100 different proteins each in low abundance relative to
65

the 5-6 main histone types which are abundant in eukaryotic cells.

The loss of non-histone

proteins in 5ld BaP exposed medaka may reflect an overall decrease in DNA regulatory/gene
expression activity in chronic exposed fish.
Current studies in our lab exposing bluegill to heavy metal (Ph, Hg) and PAH
contaminated sediment has shown a considerable increase in non.-histone proteins at two
weeks exposure and a near complete loss of these proteins at eight weeks exposure
(unpublished observations). Many organnfissue cells are in a constant state of differentiation
and regeneration such as blood and liver tissue and changes in non-histone proteins may
signal subsequent changes in the state of differentiation. These cellular changes are known to
occur in pathological conditions (cancer, anemias, etc.). Additionally, changes in nonhistone protein composition may follow the induction of the various enzymes responsible for
DNA repair functions.
Histones comprise most of the chromosomal protein in eukayotic cells (Van Holde,
1989). The nucleosomal core structures contain two each of H2A, H2B, H3 and H4 histones
common to ali eukayotic cells while H1 histone serves to bind adjacent nucleosomes together
to facilitate higher orders of chromosomal folding. Erythrocyte nuclei of birds reptiles and
fish contain an additional H5 histone whose, concentration increases with red cell
differentiation. The HI-(HS) histones are quite variable between and within species as well
as in different tissues. The different electrophoretic mobility between bluegill and medaka
H l-H5 histone groups denote different functional variants within this group. Changes in the
quantitative profiles seen in BaP exposed fish may reflect a change in chromatin structure
and cell differentiation.
Differences in the core histones between bluegill and control-exposed medaka under
conditions of differential protein extraction (Fig. III. 13) indicate a nucleosomal structure
more resistent to dissociation in medaka relative to bluegill. The protein(s) of apparent
molecular weight 14-15 kD which is induced and easily extracted from BaP exposed medaka
may be modified histone or represent new protein synthesis.
While these histones are highly evolutionarily conserved, they are known to possess
modifications which can affect structure, function, and electrophorefic mobility (Van Holde,
1989). This is primarily because modifications, such as phosphorylation, acetylation, and
66

poly-ADP-ribosylation decrease the positive charge of the histone, and serve to increase gel
-

mobility. Poly-ADP-ribosylation of histone (Van Holde, 1989) is a possible explanation of
resistance of nucleosomes to dissociation. Nucleosome binding by this polymer could confer
some degree of resistance to protease treatment. Another modification that could be

"

important is histone phosphorylation, which may be associated with a tightening of chromatin
structure(Van Holde, 1989). The increased migration distance associated with the negative
charge on the phosphate group could change the histone densitometric profile.
It is clear that considerably more data need to be amassed before any conclusions
concerning the phenomenon of observed resistance to unwinding in medaka DNA can be
drawn. This work provides some basis for future study, lt is apparent that there are
differences in the protein content of chromatin, both between Bluegill and medaka, and
between control and BaP exposed medaka. These differences may function to protect DNA
and/or to be responsible for resistance to unwinding in medaka. Future studies could involve
isolation and characterization of particular protein fractions, with the intent of identifying
factors involved in DNA protection and resistance to unwinding. Experimentally, fractions
could be tested for ability to bind to DNA, which may give some indication as to capacity to

..

confer resistance to deproteination. Also, future studies could focus more extensively on the
phenomenon of Histone modification. Poly-ADP-ribosylation and phosphorylation can be
quantified in histone fractions. Employing 2D gel electrophoresis and western biot analysis
with antibody probes can identify specific protein species which maintain DNA structure such
as repair enzymes.

6.
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IV. JAPANESE MEDAKA EMBRYO ASSAY FOR DEVELOPMENTAL

TOXICITY:

ABNORMALITIF.,S OBSERVED AFTER EXPOSURE TO BENZO[a]PYRENE.

1. Summary

Medaka embryos (Oryzias latipes) were exposed to 10 #g BaP/L (supersaturated
microparticulate suspension) in embryo rearing medium (ERM) from 4 h post fertilization
through yolk sae absorption.

One group of embryos underwent complete ERM + BaP

change every 48 h (48 h BaP). The second group, the controls, also recieved complete
solution exchanges every 48 h, but recieved clean ERM. There were no obviously lethal
effects observed in the embryos and fry. BaP-treated embryos had significandy more
abnormalities, with 15.0% + 3.59 in 48HBaP embryos and fry. Only 4.55 % + 2.22 of
control embyros were observed with circulatory zbnormalities.

Developmental abnormalities

such as' twinning, exophthalmia and altered pigmentation occurred in the exposed groups, but
were not observed in the controls.

BaP exposed embryos required 48 h longer for 50% of

the embyros to hatch, and exposed embryos continued to hatch for 192 h beyond the last
successful control hatch.

The absence of direct lethal effects was evident in the lack of

significant difference in the hatching success, mortality, swimbladder inflation or length of
time fry could swim between control and exposed groups.

2. Introduction

The Japanesemedaka(Oryz/aslaapes) is a fish which is commonly used for embryo
toxicity and developmental tests. Medaka embryo assays have been utilized in a number of
7o

attempts to determine the toxicity (TLm -mean tolerance limit and LCs0-concentration that
causes 50% lethality) and teratogenicity of various xenobiotics. However, there is currently
.

no EPA protocol for the assay and there has been little consistency in its application between
"

-

labs and researchers.

For example, initial exposures of medaka embryos to tested

xenobiotics have ranged from 2 hours post fertilization (Solomon and Weis, 1979; Dial,
1978) to organogenesis (Solomon and Faustman, 1987;Waterman, 1939; Shi and Faustman,
1979), and mode of exposure has varied from short-term pulses (Siu-yin Leung and Bulkey,
1979; Hiraoka, et al. 1989; Marty, et al., 1991) to exposure throughout the incubation
period (Michibata, et al. 1987; Stoss and Haines, 1979; Schreiweis and Murray, 1976;
Heisinger and Green, 1975; Hiraoka and Okuda, 1983).
Currently, this lab is investigating various methods of conduction developmental
toxicity tests utilizing the medaka, and it is our goal to develop a standard method for the
embryo assay which is not labor intensive and can be easily adapted for various classes of
chemicals.

Ongoing experiments are designed to determine and contrast the effects of

exposure of embryos to xenobiotics at _veral reproductive and dev,_lopmental levels,
•
w,

including exposure to the parents, at the point of fertilization and during embryogenesis.
•

Data from these ex_riments

will complement existing carcinogenesis and adult toxicity data

utilizing the Japanese medaka (Hatanaka et al., 1982; Kyono and Egami, 1977; Hawkins et
al., 1988a; Hawkins et al., 1988b; Hawkins et al. , 1985).
BoP has been shown to cause various developmental abnormalities in steelhead trout
embryos after 24 h pu:s¢ exposure (2 and 20 _g/ml in DMSO) at specific developmental
stages (Kocan and LandoR, 1984). This study demonstrated that the trout embryos were
permeable to BoP, could metabolize the parent compound, and excreted some of the
metabolites.

Embryos exposed earlier in development were. seen to both accumulate more

and excreted less [t4C]BaP. This experiment described teratogenic effects, including cephalic
and spinal deformities, ocular abnormalities and fin reductions or eliminations.

Others have

shown that lesser amounts of BoP could both reduce the hatching success of sand sole

(Psettichthysmelanostichus)eggs (0.10 pg/L) and produce developmental abnormalities
(Hose, et al., 1982). Kocan and Landolt (1984) observed an extension of the hatching period
of the steelhe_

trout as a result of BoP exposure (2-20 _tg/tnl on either day 15 or 25 post

o
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fertilization). BaP was foundto producesimiliar effectsin Rainbowtrout (Hannahet al.,
1982), where aqueousdosesof BaP as low as 0.08 ppb in the hatchingmediumextendedthe
hatchingtime of the embryos. Such resultsare not necessarilyconsistentin ali speciesof
fishes. Hose et al.(1982) also reportedthat the survival of flathea_and Englishsolewas
unaffectedby exposureto Ba.P. The objective of the work describedhere was to determine
if the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon,benzo[a]pyrene(BaP), could causemeasurable
developmentalor lethal effects in medakaembryosexposedfrom 4 hourspostfertilization
through the yolk sacabsorptionstage. Other data on adult modakaBaP exp:'_uresdone in
thislab have indicatedthat this speciesmay have someresistanceto BaP (unpublishedd_),
thusthis experimentwill also providedata on the sensitivityto anotherlife-stageof the
meda.ka.

3. Methods and Materials

a.

Adult Care and Maintenance

Japanese medaka (Oryz/as latipes) fry obtained from the Gulf Coast Reseaxch
Laboratory, Ocean Springs, MS., were raised to adulthood in 100 gal. flow-through aquaria
supplied with dechlorinated tap water. The light cycle for breeding was 16 hour light:8 hour
dark photoperiod at 25°C,
shrimp once daily.

Medaka were offered Stress Flakes twice daily and 24 h brine

Breeding groups of adult medaka (ratio 3 female, to 2 male) were placed

in two 10-gal aquaria flanks

A and B) for an overall density of 5 rnedaka/gal.

These

breeding aquaria were supplied with dechlorinated tap water which was purified by passage
throughan activated
carbonfilter
cartridge,
a UV sterilizer
and a series
ofthree25-_m
filters
O/alston
54/50LP-20cartidge
filters).

b.

Egg Collection

Fertilized eggs were collected beginning I h after the initiation of the light
cycle; within about 1 hour post fertilization.

Females were removed from each breeding

tank with a soft, nylon net. Eggs were gently brushed from the outer abdomen with gloved
fingers or blunt forceps and placed into petri dishes containing embryo rearing medium
72
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(ERM).
.

ERM was modified from Kitchen and West (1976), and contained 1 g NaCI, 30 mg

KCI, 40 mg CaCI_.2H20 and 163 mg MgSO2.71-120iri I L of distilled Millipore-filtered
water.

Eggs from Tanks A and B were placed into separate petri dishes with approximately

150 eggs pcr dish. Eggs remain in clutches of 3-50 eggs, held together by chorionic
-

filaments.

Clutch separations and removal of these filaments were done under a binocular

dissection microscope using fine-tipped watchmakers forceps. Damaged or unfertilized eggs,
and any eggs which were obviously remenants of a previous days spawns, were discarded.

c.

Exposure to BaP

Treatment with Bal) was initiated within 3.5 to 4 h of egg collection.

There

were two treatment groups: a) controls, which were incubated in ERM alone and received
exchanges of aerated ERM every 48 h until hatch, at which time they received 48 h
exchanges of aerated distilled water and b) 48 h Bal), which were incubated in ERM + BaP
_lution and received exchanges of this aerated solution every 48 h until hatch, at which time
they received 48 h exchanges of the supersaturated Bal) solution in distilled Millipore filtered
"
a

water,,

•

Each egg was placed individually into 7-ml scinullation vials containing 1 mL of
either ERM or ERM + BaP solution.

Incubations were carried out at 24.5 - 25°C under

low light conditions with the same photoperiod as the adults. Medaka eggs have a clear
chorion, making microscopic observation of development easy. Embryos were observed at
24 h intervals for abnormalities, deaths or hatching.

Once hatcl_ed, fry were observed daily

for survival, swimbladder inflation, development of swimming ability, and post-hatch
manifestation of any other obvious developmental abnormalities.

d.

Preparation of Exposure Solutions

ERM-BaP (supersaturated microparticulate suspensions), for exposures were
made using BaP coated glass beads. The glass beads, 1-2 mm aiameter (10-20) which had
been previously coate_ with BaP were placed into a glass jar and -250

mL of ERM added.

The mixture was stirred fbr 24 h, following which a 10 mL aliquot was recovered for
analysis on HPLC. This procedure was repeated every 48 h. Beads were replac_ when
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chemical analysis showed any changes in BaP concentration of the ERM medium. Bal) water
solutions for fry were also made using glass beads, except Millipore filtered, distilled water
was added in place of ERM. Ali samples for analysis were treated identically to the ERMBaP. Waste ERM-BaP from the incubation vials was periodically saved and pooled in 10
mL aliquots and saved for HPLC analysis. This was done to determine the amount of BaP
remaining in solution at the end of a 48 h period.
For the analysis, the 10 ml, aliquot was removed from the collection vial and passed
over an equilibrated C 18 Sep Pac. The collection via! was extract_ twice with 2 mL of
20% HPLC-grade methanol, which was then passed through the Sep Pac. Ali BaP was
removed from the Sep Pac with 3 mL of 100% methanol.

This was taken to dryness under

air at 85°C and resuspended in 100 #L of 100% methanol. The sample was injected onto an
HPLC C18 column and eluted isocratically with 100% methanol.

BaP quantities were

calculated by comparison of peaks to known standards and found to range from 4 #g/L to 12
_Lg/U Supersaturation of water by small BaP precipitated matter could account for these
higher levels of BaP in water above saturation. The presence of microparticulate Bal) in a
saturatea ,solution needs to be further measured and may have important toxicological
implications.

e.

Statistics

Data for mortality and hatching success for Tanks A and B within each
treatment group were subjected to Chi-square analysis and pooled for further consideration if
no significant differences were found (P > 0.05).
subjected to the same analysis.

Pooled treatment groups were then

When two-by-two contingency tables were analyzed,

corrections for continuity were included. Standard error for proportion (Sp) was calculated
according to the formula (Sp--v/p q/a.l), where pffi the proportion of the population in that
category and qf

1-p (Zar, 1984).
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4. Results

a.

The 48 h BaP group showed significantlymore developmentalabnormalities

_

-

Abnormalitiesin embryo and fry

during embryogenesis than the controlgroup (X2-3.942).

The most commonly observed

abnormalities were pooling of the blood along the veins of the yolk sac and within the
developing embryo. Pooling generallyoccurred in the fore- and hindbrainand in the tail
region. Pooling in the brain was most obvious at 7-8 days post fertilization; thereafter,
increased pigmentation made continued observation difficult beyond this period. Incidence of
circulatory problemsis reportedin Table IV. 1.
TABLE IV.I
Hatching success and mortality in the two groups of embryos.

•

Control

48 h BaP

N=

88

I00

Percent embryo mortality

5.68 ± 2.49"

15.0 + 3.59 b

Percent embryo hatch

94.32 + 2.48

85.0 + 3.59

Percent fry that failed to inflate swimbladder
within 48-h post hatch

2.41 + 1.69

3.7 + 2.11

Percent embryosand fry with circulatory
abnormalities

4.5 4- 2.22

15.0 4- 3.59"

e w

'
b
°

Percentage ± the standarderror of the proportion.
2 embryo failed to hatch by 27 days post fertilization.
Significantlydifferent from controls, X2= 3.945, 0.025 < P < 0.05.

Fourteenpercent of the embryos in the BaP-treatedgroup exhibited circulatory
abnormalities; several embryos had multiple abnormalities. For example, one embryo out of
98 had a large mass of tissue within the yolk sac adjacent to the abdomen. The mass was
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grayand opaqueincoloration.
The embryo failed
tohatchand was observed deadwithin the
chorion19 dayspostfertilization.
Althoughnotquantitated,
itwas observed
thatmany of theBaP exposedembryosand
fryhad thepreviously
mentioned
yellow-green
coloration
alongthedorsal
surface
and around
theouteredgesofthemouth. The altered
coloration
was easily
distinguished
fromthe
golden-brown
coloration
ofthecontrols.
Theseembryosdidhatchand suffered
no apparent
problemsthroughyolksacabsorption.
No abnormalities,
otherthanpreviously
mentioned
circulatory
problems,
were
observed
inthecontrol
embryosand fry.
z

b.

Mortality and hatching success and swimbladder inflation

No significant differences were seen in the percent mortality of the two groups
of embryos (X2-- 3.4140) or in the ability of the fry to inflate their swimbladders (X20.000)(Table IV. 1). Ali control embryos that survived to 12 days postfertilization hatched
successfully; whereas the 48 h BaP group contained embryos which failed to hatch within 35
days hours postfertilization.

Unhatched embryos were pooled with mortalities for statistical

purposes (Table IV. 1). There were distinct differences in the time-to-hatch for the various
treatment groups.

".

BaP exposed embryos did not complete hatching during the time period

required for the controls (Fig. IV. 1). BaP exposed embryos continued to hatch for 192 h
after the last control embryo had successfully hatched. Control embryos hatched in 46.5 %
of the time required for the exposed embryos.

This left 13.3% of 48 h BaP embryos still

unhatched when ali control embryos had completed hatching.

Another way to express time-

to-hatch is the time at which 50% of the eggs have hatched (Leung and Bulkley, 1979). As
seen in Table IV.2, the BaP treatment groups required 48 h longer for 50% hatch.
No further abnormalities were observed in the fry and there was no significant
difference in the time during which the fry began to actively swim.

This parameter was

determined by noting the time period during which each fry was ob_rved
time at which it ceamd.

Cessation of swimming usually preca_ed
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swimming and the

death by 48-96 h.

-

-

TABLE IV.2

Time at wh/ch $0'_ of the embryos within each group hatched.

.

Group
.

i

TB Co post fertilization)
iii

i

iiiii

Control

288

48-h BaP

336

l

I

11

--

01_

PERCENT OF HATCHES
60
............
50
-

40

.'

30
20
10
0
10

11 12

13 14 18 18 17 18

19 20

21 22 23

24

DAYS POST FERTILIZATION
24H B_
Figure IV. I

A

-t- 48H BaP B

Embryo haw.brag.
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-e- CONTROL A

25 26
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5. Discussion

The primary goal of this study was to determine if BaP could produce a measurable
developmentaleffect on medakaembryos when exposure was initiatedwithin 4 h post
fertilization and continued through yolk sac absorption. This time-period for exposure
initiation was chosen for its conveinience and reproducibility. Egg collection begins
approximately 1 h after spawning, and clutch separationrequires several hours• There is an
increased risk of personell exposure if this separation is done in contaminated ERM,
however, t_hniques are being developed to allow earlier exposure-initiation.
Marty, et al., (1990) documented the uptake of labeled BaP into medaka embryos
over time. The increased incidence of developmental abnormalities and prevalence of
circulatory problems in both BaP exposure groups in the present study provides further
evidence that the compound can enter the egg and is adversely affecting development.
Further, although hatching success and mortality did not differ significantly from the
controls, both exposure groups did exhibit extended hatching times. This corresponds with
the data presented in Koean and Landolt (1984) where the time to hatching for steelhe_
trout embryos was also extended when exposed to BaP. These researchers theorized that

,.

BaP could interfere with the function of hatching enzyme, thereby altering the hatching
dynamics of the treated embryos. It has been established that such enzymes exist and control
hatching, both in the medakaand in other fish (Blaxter, 1969; Isida, 1944; Yarnagami,
1981). Interference with the ability of the enzyme to function would account for both
extended time to hatchand failure to hatch. Leung and Bulkey (1979) found that varying
concentrationsof benzene could alter the ability of medakaeggs to hatch, with premature
hatchingoccurring at lower concentrationsand delayed hatching occurring at higher
concentrations.
The mortalityand hatchingsuccess reportedin this studyagrees with other data
reportedfor BaP exposed embryos, i_ncludingHannah, et al. (1982) and Kocanand Landolt
(1988). One would expect fry survival time to be altered by the continuedexposure to BaP,
however, Nebeker, et al. (1974) foundthat, in the case of one PCB mixture, fry producedby
fathead minnowadults aqueouslyexposed to the commercial PCB Aroclor 1242 during
78
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spawning and subsequentembryonicdevelopment, showedexcellent survival if kept at the
same concentrationsof the PCB as the adults and embryos. This could indicatea resistance
developed towardspecific compoundsor chemical classes which the parentsconfer on the
offspring or which is aquiredvia exposure duringembryonic development. Exposureof fry
-

which undergoembryonic developmentin control ERMwould begin to elucidatethe sensitive
stage and possibility of resistance.
Additionally, this laboratory is in the process of documenting the effects of different
culturing techniques on medaka. Thus far, we have developed the above used technique,
which enables us to incubateindividualeggs. This aspect has two advantages. First, it
allows the observer to follow the progress of individualeggs on a day to day basis, where
culturing several eggs in a petri dish or vial does not. Second, it preventspossible
interactions between eggs, such as stimulating hatchingand, (more importantlyin
environmental samples) prevents the spread of bacteria or algae between eggs. When
environmental water sources are tested, they are sterile filtered, but limited problems still
occur with infection in the eggs. Since eggs may contain some microbes from the parents

•
.

and the water in which they were spawned, it is possible that some water sourcesare
providing nutrients for these endogenous infections. When distilled Millipore filtered water
is used, there is no evidence of contamination in the eggs.
Another parameter which has been shown to affect hatching and time to hatch is
aeration of the fresh ERM prior to each ERM exchange. Lack of aeration will extend
hatching in controls, but not to the extent seen in the Bal' exposed embryos.
Further studies will include verification of these results, and exposure during of other
reproductiveand developmentaltimes, including: 1) fry throughyolk sac absorption, 2)
gametes during fertilization and 3) parental exposure prior to spawning.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

Japanese Medaka were exposed via their water to DEN and BaP in both continuous
and discontinuous exposure protocols.

A suite of molecular and cellular biomarkers were

assayed on liver, and "whole fish" samples. Biomarker studies concentrated on the effects of
DEN and BaP exposure to DNA integrity and detoxication enzymes.

Medaka eggs were also

exposed to BaP in water and the teratogenic effects on embryo development and hatching
success and survivability were measured.
Studies designed to measure direct DNA damage in exposed medaka showed a
differential response to DEN and BaP. Attempts to measure DNA adducts using monoclonal
¢

antibodies were unsuccessful for fish exposed to DEN but were detected for BaP by HPLC
fluorescence; possibly because the larger BaP derived adducts are not removed by the more
efficient enzymatic machinery which directly removes adducts caused by small alkylating
agents such as DEN.

Adducts derived from BaP may be removed by excision repair

mechanisms. Only a low level of DNA strand breaks were detected after DEN exposure I
(200 rag/L) in which fish were exposed in an on-off fashion to four separte 24 hour
exposures and after ten days of continuous Bal) exposure at 4 _g/L (Part III, BaP exposure
III). The DNA strand breaks were only detectable after BaP exposure when the DNA was
extensively deproteinated and for DEN,, luring the recovery period after a short pulse type
exposure.

Perhaps the most intere.sting effect on medaka DNA was seen in exposures to Bal)

at 4 _,g/L non renewal in a seven day exposure and in the second DEN exposure (continous 5
week exposure at 25, 50, and 100 mg/L treatment groups) following alkaline unwinding
analysis.

Continuous exposure to genotoxic agents causes an increase in apparent DRA
g
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t
o

double strandedness(increasein F values) duringexposure. Preliminarystudies show that
"

medakaDNA is inherentlyresistentto unwindingunderalkaline conditions; this resistance
and the observedincreasein F values duringgenotoxic exposures is relieved upon extensive

-

treatmentof DNA with proteinaseK. This phenomenonhas recentlybeen observed in our

m

laboratoryin DNA extractedfrom soybean exposed to enhancedUV-B radiation. Studies are
underway to ascertain the natureof this proteinaceousmaterialcharacteristic to medaka DNA
and induced by exposure to DEN and BaP. This phenomenon is clearly a new biomarkerof
early exposure of medaka to genotoxic compounds, possibly also for toxicants in general and
was not previously seen in a number of organisms such as bluegill sunfish, turtles, mice etc.
in which DNA strandbreaks are readily detectedby the alkaline unwinding assay following
genotoxicant exposure. In medaka exposed to DEN, there was an inhibitionof phase I
detoxication enzyme activity and increased phase H activity, observations that are also
characteristic of rodents.
Flow cytometricanalysis of liver tissue DNA for both DEN and BaP exposed fish did
.

not conclusively show changes in cellular DNA contentin liver cells. The most apparent
effect of DEN exposure on liver tissue cells was cytocidalin nature. DEN, at the

-

concentrations employed in exposures one and two caused a general cell killing for both
exposures evidenced by an increase in cell replication activity. There may have been
generation of some cells with altered DNA content after one week of continuous DEN
exposure. Because medakaexposed to _

did not show changes in cellular DNA content,

more powerful carcinogens shouldbe tested in this regard.
In medakaexposed to BaP there was an observed increase in fecundity, possibly due
to a hormonal-likestimulationof ovarianvitellogenic oocytes resulting in an increasein
fecundity. BaP accumulates rapidly fast in medaka tissue followed by a slower rate of
increase. Females accumulate BaP at higherconcentrationsthan males probablybecause the
higher fat content in ovarian tissue can accommodatea greater burdenof this PAH. No lethal
effects were observed in medakaembryos and fry from BaP exposure. Circulatory
abnormalities, twinning, exopthalmia, altered pigmentationand delayed hatchingare
characteristicteratogeniceffects in medaka. The sensitivityof medakaembryos to BaP and
"
-.

presumablyother organics would make this animal ideal for sublethalteratogenic toxicity
83

testing. We are currently engaged in several demonstration projects with this assay on
contaminated field sites and the results are very encouraging.
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